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A bstract

Therecentconceptofm odularlocalization ofwedgealgebrassuggests

two m ethodsofclassifying and constructing Q FTs,onebased on particle-

likegeneratorsofwedgealgebrasusing on-shellconcepts(S-m atrix,form -

factors.crossing property)and theotherusing theo�-shellsim pli�cation

oflightfrontholography (chiraltheories).

The lack ofan operator interpretation ofthe crossing property is a

seriousobstaclein on-shellconstructions.In specialcasesonecan de�nea

\m aster�eld"whoseconnected form factorsconstitutean auxiliary therm al

Q FT for which the K M S cyclicity equation is identicalto the crossing

property ofthe form factorsofthe m aster�eld.

Furtherprogressisexpected toresultfrom aconceptualunderstanding

ofthe role ofon-shellconceptsasparticle statesand theS-m atrix within

the holographic lightfrontprojection.

1 H istory ofthe crossing property

The so-called crossing property ofthe S-m atrix and form factors1 isa deep and

im portant,butatthe sam e tim e incom pletely understood structure in particle

physics. As a result ofits inexorable link with analyticity properties in the

quantum �eld theoreticsetting ofscattering theory,crossing isnota sym m etry

in thestandard sense(ofW igner),even though itisoften referred toas\crossing

sym m etry".

1In thesetting ofform factorsi.e.m atrix elem entsofoperatorsbetween m ultiparticleketin-

statesand bra out-statestheS-m atrix isa specialcaseofa (generalized)form factorassociated

with the identity operator.
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In contrastto the underlying causality principleswhich are \o�-shell",i.e.

are form ulated in term soflocalobservablesor�eldswith unrestricted Fourier

transform s,the crossing property is \on-shell",that is to say it refers to par-

ticle stateswhich are described by wave functionson the forward m asshyper-

boloid p2 = m 2;p0 � 0. Particle properties are intrinsic to a theory,whereas

�eldsare (point-like [1]orstring-like[2][3][4])\coordinatizations" oflocalalge-

bras;only localequivalence classesof�eldsorthe localalgebrasgenerated by

�elds are truely \intrinsic"2. The use ofthe notion of\intrinsicness" in local

quantum physics(LQ P)isrem iniscentofthe use of\invariant" (asopposed to

coordinate-dependent)in geom etry;in thisanalogy thecoordinatesin geom etry

correspond to the coordinatization ofspacetim e-indexed algebrasby pointlike

�eld generators.M orespeci�cally,theuseofpointlike�eldsisanalogousto the

use ofsingular coordinates (coordinate system s which becom e singular som e-

where)since quantum �eldsare \operator-valued distributions" which require

sm earing with testfunctions.

In the Lagrangian quantization approach to Q FT,as wellas in the m ore

intrinsic algebraicapproach to LQ P,crossing playsno signi�cantrole.O nly in

form ulationsofparticlephysicswhich startwith on-shellquantitiesand aim at

theconstruction ofspacetim e-indexed localalgebrasorlocalequivalenceclasses

of�elds,the crossing becom esan im portantstructuraltool.

Exam plesparexcellenceofpureon-shellapproachesarethevariousattem pts

atS-m atrix theorieswhich aim atdirectconstructionsofscattering data with-

out the use oflocal�elds and localobservables. The m otivation behind such

attem pts was for the �rst tim e spelled out by Heisenberg [5]and am ounts to

the idea that by lim iting oneselfto particlesand their m ass-shells,one avoids

(integration over)uctuation on a scale ofarbitrarily sm allspacelike distances

which arethe causeofultravioletdivergencies.

This idea ofgiving constructive prom inence to \on-shell" aspects is quite

di�erent and certainly m ore conservative than attem pts at im proving short-

distance properties by introducing non-localinteractions in a �eld theoretic

fram ework (fora historicalreview ofnon-localattem ptssee[6])which generally

causesgraveproblem swith thecausality propertiesunderlying particlephysics.

The m ain purpose ofapproaches using scattering concepts (\on-shell") is to

avoid such inherently singularobjectsaspointlike �eldsin calculationalsteps,

whichisareasonableaim independentofwhetheronebelievesthataform ulation

ofinteractions in term s ofsingular pointlike �elds exists in the m athem atical

physicssenseornot.

Heisenberg’sS-m atrix proposalcan beseen asthe�rstattem ptin thisdirec-

tion. Itincorporated unitarity,Poincar�e invariance and certain analytic prop-

erties,butalready run into problem swith theim plem entation ofclusterfactor-

ization propertiesforthe m ultiparticlescattering.

There exists a m ore recent schem e of\direct particle interaction" which

2The individuality of classical�elds is lost in Q FT where e.g. a m eson �eld is any lo-

cal(relative localwith respect to the localobervables ofthe theory) covariant object with

a nonvanishing m atrix elem ent between the vacuum and a one-m eson state (\interpolating

�eld").
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solved this cluster factorization problem for the m ulti-particle representations

ofthePoincar�egroup in thepresenceofinteractionsby an iterativeconstruction

[7]. To understand the problem with clustering,it is helpfulto recallthat in

m ultiparticles Schr�odinger quantum m echanics the step from n to n+ 1 parti-

clesby sim ply adding thetwo-particleinteractionsofthenew particlewith the

n previous ones m anifestly com plies (for su�ciently short range interactions)

with the clusterfactorizability ofthe unitary representorsofthe 10-param etric

G alilei-group; the system and its sym m etries factorizes into previously con-

structed subsystem s.Butthisin�nite \Russian m atrushka" picture ofparticle

physics(iteratively adding particlestogetherwith theirinteractionsand in turn

recovering the previous sm aller system s by translating one ofthe particle to

in�nity)runsinto seriousproblem sin therelativisticcontext.In m athem atical

term sthere existsa m ism atch between the adding-on ofparticlesand theirL-

covariantinteractionson the onehand,and the clusterfactorizability property

i.e.the tensorfactorization ofthe representation into the representation ofthe

previously encountered m ulti-particle subsystem s on the other hand. For the

two-particle system s there is no problem with clustering ifone de�nes the in-

teraction in term sofan additivem odi�cation oftheinvarianttwo-particlem ass

operatoras�rstproposed by Bakam ijan and Thom as[8].Howevertheiteration

ofthisB-T procedureto 3 particlesleadsto a Poincar�ecovariantrepresentation

which failsto cluster(theHam iltonian and theL-boostsarenotasym ptotically

additive);although the 3-particle S-m atrix3 does cluster [9]. Adding a fourth

particle in the B-T way would also lead to the breakdown ofthe 4-particle S-

m atrix clustering. The solution to this obstruction was later found in [7];it

consisted in m odifying the 3-particle system by adding a connected 3-particle

interaction in such a way that the 3-particle S-m atrix does not change. This

is done by a so-called \scattering equivalence"[10]i.e. a unitary transform a-

tion which changesthe (Bakam ijan-Thom as)3-particle representation without

a�ecting the 3-particleS-m atrix4.

It turns out that this process of adding on interactions to the m ass op-

erator and then enforcing clustering by invoking scattering equivalence works

iteratively [7]and yieldsan n-particleinteracting representation ofthePoincar�e

group;in particularone obtainsM �lleroperatorsand an S-m atrix which ful�ll

theclusterfactorizationproperty.Thereisaprizetopay,nam elytheuseofscat-

tering equivalencespreventthe use ofa second quantization form alism known

from Schr�odinger Q M ,thus separating relativistic direct particle interactions

from Q FT even on a form allevel.Neverthelessitdoessecurethem acro-locality

expressed by the (rapid in case ofshort range interactions) fall-o� properties

ofthe connected partsofthe representation ofthe Poincar�e group and the S-

3The possibility oftwo-particle bound states entering as incom ing particles requires the

use ofthe fram ework ofrearrangem ent collisionsin which the space of(noninteracting) frag-

m ents is distinguished from the (H eisenberg) space on which the interacting Poincar�e group

isrepresented [7].
4W hereasin Q FT the perm itted �eld changeswhich m aintain the localnetofalgebrasare

described by the localequivalence classes(Borchersclasses),thescattering equivalencesin the

C-P schem e form a m uch bigger nonlocalclassofchanges.
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m atrix.Di�erentfrom them asssuperselection rulein G alileiinvariantquantum

m echanics,thereisnoselection ruleinvolvingparticlem asseswhich requiresthe

absence ofparticle creation processescom ing from Poincar�e sym m etry in this

relativistic directparticle interaction form alism [7]. Thisposesthe interesting

question whether by coupling channelswhich lead to an increasing num berof

created particlesonecan approxim ate�eld theoreticm odelsby m athem atically

controllabledirectparticle interactions.Afterthisinterlude aboutthe feasibil-

ity ofm acro-causalrelativisticparticletheory (fora m oredetailed presentation

see[6])wenow return to the setting ofQ FT.

Sincetheearly1950s,in theafterm ath ofrenorm alizationtheory,therelation

between particlesand �eldsreceived signi�cantelucidation through thederiva-

tion oftim e-dependentscatteringtheory.Italsobecam eclearthatHeisenberg’s

S-m atrix proposalhad to be am ended by the addition ofthe crossing property

i.e.a prescription ofhow to analytically continueparticlem om enta on thecom -

plex m ass shellin order to relate m atrix elem ents oflocaloperators between

incom ing ketand outgoing bra states with a �xed totalsum ofin + outpar-

ticles in term s ofone \m asterfunction". In physicalterm s it allows to relate

m atrix elem ents with particles in both the incom ing ket- and outgoing bra-

statesto the vacuum polarization m atrix elem entswhere the ket-state (orthe

bra state)isthe vacuum vector.

W hereasHeisenberg’srequirem entson a relativisticS-m atrix can be im ple-

m ented in a directparticle interaction schem e,the im plem entation ofcrossing

isconceptually related to the presence ofvacuum polarization forwhich Q FT

with its m icro-causality is the naturalarena. At this point it should be clear

to the reader why we highlighted the little known direct particle interaction

theory;ifonewantsto shed som elighton them ysteriouscrossing sym m etry,it

m ay be helpfulto contrastitwith theoriesofrelativistic particle scattering in

which thisproperty isabsent.

TheLSZ tim e-dependentscatteringtheory and theassociated reduction for-

m alism relatessuch a m atrix elem ent(referred to asa generalized form factor)

in anaturalway toonein which an incom ingparticlebecom es\crossed"intoan

antiparticle on the backward realm assshell;itisatthispointwhere analytic

continuation from a physicalprocessenters.Theim portantrem ark hereisthat

the use ofparticle states requires the restriction ofthe analytic continuation

to the com plex m ass shell(\on-shell"). Ifone were to allow o�-shellanalytic

continuations,thederivation ofthecrossingwould bem uch easiersinceitwould

then follow from o�-shellspectralrepresentationsofthe Jost-Lehm ann-Dyson

kind orperturbatively from Feynm an diagram sand tim e-ordered functions.In

this paper the notion ofcrossing willonly be used in the restrictive on-shell

analyticcontinuation asitisneeded foron-shellrelation between form factors.

A rigorouson-shellderivation fortwo-particlescatteringam plitudehasbeen

given by Bros5,Epstein and G laser[11].The S-m atrix isthe form factorofthe

identity operator. In the specialcase ofthe elastic scattering am plitude,the

5Since the issue of crossing constitutes the m ain subject of the BEG paper, I �nd it

particularly appropriate to dedicate this work to Jacques Bros on the occasion of his 70th

birthday.
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crossing ofonly one particle from the incom ing state has to be accom panied

by a reverse crossing ofone ofthe outgoing particles in order to arrive at a

physicalprocess allowed by energy-m om entum conservation. This crossing of

a pair ofparticles from the in/out elastic con�guration is actually the origin

of the term inology \crossing" and was the m ain object of rigorous analytic

investigations[11]. A derivation ofcrossing in the setting ofQ FT forgeneral

m ulti-particle scattering con�gurationsand forform factors,asone needsitfor

the derivation ofa bootstrap-form factorprogram (see later) from the general

principles oflocalquantum physics,does not yet exist. It is not clear to m e

whetherthepresentstateofartin Q FT would perm ittogosigni�cantly beyond

the old and stillim pressiveresultsquoted before [11].

The crossing property becam e the cornerstone ofthe so-called bootstrap

S-m atrix program and severalad hocrepresentationsofanalyticscattering am -

plitudeswereproposed (M andelstam ,Regge...) in orderto incorporatecrossing

in a m orem anageableform .

An interesting early historicalchance to approach Q FT from a di�erent

direction by using on-shellglobalobjects without short distance singularities

waswasted when the S-m atrix bootstrap approach ended in a verbalcleansing

rage againstQ FT6 instead ofserving in its construction as attem pted in this

paper.

Som e ofthe S-m atrix bootstrap ideaswere laterused by Veneziano [12]in

theconstruction ofthe\dualm odel".Butthereisan essentialdi�erencein the

way crossing was im plem ented. W hereas the �eld theoretic crossing involves

a �nite num ber ofparticleswith the scattering continuum participating in an

essentialway,the dualm odelim plem ents crossing without the continuum by

using instead as a start discrete in�nite \particle tower" with ever increasing

m asses(theorigin ofwhatwaslatercalled \stringyness").Thistowerstructure

wasafterwardsinterpreted in term s ofthe particle excitationsofa relativistic

string. It is im portant to note that Veneziano’s successfulm athem aticalex-

perim entto im plem entcrossing with propertiesofG am m a functionswasm ore

than a m athem aticalinvention.In thelate60stheresom eofthedom inantphe-

nom enologicalideas about Regge poles called for a one-particle \saturation"

ofthe crossing property in the setting ofM andelstam ’s representation ofthe

2-particle scattering am plitude. The popularity which the dualm odelenjoyed

beforeQ CD appeared on thescenewasm orerelated to thesephenom enological

aspects rather then to its role in carrying som e ofthe legacy ofthe S-m atrix

bootstrap approach.

There is som e irony in the fact that Chew and his followers,who tried to

�nd a philosophicalbasisfortheirS-m atrix bootstrap ideasto attain thestatus

ofa theory ofeverything (TO E),did notsucceed in these attem pts7,whereas

6O ne glance at the old conference proceedings and review articles ofthe Chew S-m atrix

schoolreveals that I am not exaggerating. N owadays the ideologicalfervor against Q FT is

hard to understand,in particular in view ofthe fact that alm ost allthe concepts originated

from Q FT.
7The S-m atrix bootstrap returned m any yearslaterasa valuable tool(butnota TO E)of

the \form factor program " in the lim ited context ofd= 1+ 1 factorizing m odelsofQ FT[13].
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Veneziano,who had no such aim s,laid the seedsofstring theory. Contrary to

theoriginalphenom enologicalintentionsofthedualm odel,itsstringtheoretical

re-interpretation elevated itin theeyesofsom ephysicistto thestatusofa TO E

(thistim eincluding gravity).W hetheronesubscribesto such view ornot,there

can be little doubtthatstring theory becam e quite speculative and acquired a

som ewhat ideologicalstance. Contrary to the bootstrap ofthe Chew school

however,itled to signi�cantm athem aticalenrichm entseven though itsrolefor

particlephysicsbecam eincreasingly m ysterious.

The m ain reason why the old bootstrap approach ended in the dustbin of

history wasitsclinging to itsdism issive view ofQ FT even ata tim e when the

successofgaugetheorieswasalready obvious.O n a deeperleveland in and in

relation to thecontentofthepresentpaperitisobviousthatitdid notsucceed

in its own term s since it was unable convert the analyticity based bootstrap

ideasby a m athem atically well-de�ned operatorform alism which incorporates

the crossing property in a naturalway.

In recentyearsthe sim ilarity ofthe cyclic crossing property ofform factors

with the betterunderstood cyclic K M S condition forwedge-localized algebras

(the Rindler Unruh therm alaspect) led to the conjecture that the form er is

an on-shellconsequence ofthe latter. W hereas this turns out to be true for

d= 1+ 1factorizingm odels,thenatureoftheconnection between thesetwocyclic

propertiesin thegeneralsettingrem ainsobscureand needsfurtherclari�cations.

The contentofthe paperisorganized asfollows.In the nextsection weset

the stage for the conceptofm odular localization which willbe our m ain new

constructivetool.W hereaswithoutinteractionsthereisa com pleteparallelism

between particle-and �eld-m odular localization,the presence ofinteractions

hasa de-localizinge�ecton thesideofparticlesasa resultofinteraction-caused

vacuum polarization. A usefulconceptwhich capturesthis de-localization as-

pectisthatofvacuum -polarization-freegenerators(PFG )which highlightsthe

wedge localization as representing the best com prom ise between particle-and

�eld-localization.In the third section we recallthatthe requirem entoftrans-

lation invariantdom ainsforPFG s(\tem pered" PFG s)essentially leadsto the

Zam olodchikov-Faddeev algebra structure which characterize d= 1+ 1 factoriz-

ing theories. This is a m odest realization ofthe old \bootstrap dream ",but

now asa valuable constructive toolofQ FT withoutthe unfounded claim ofa

TO E.

In the fourth section the idea ofa \m aster�eld" willbe set forth whose

connected form factors de�ne a nonlocalQ FT in m om entum space for which

the K M S condition is identicalwith crossing. W hereasfor factorizing m odels

thisidea reducesto Lukyanov’s\free �eld representations",in a m ore general

setting thehypothesisrem ainsa m atterofinteresting speculation and a subject

forfuture research.

Finally m odularlocalization isused to form ulate\algebraiclightfrontholog-

raphy"which relatesm assivequantum �eld theoriestogeneralized chiralm odels

on the lightfront.Asa resultofits�rm anchoring in AQ FT and isconceptual

tightness,one would expect this new idea to play an im portantrole in future

construction m ethods.Itsconfrontation with thesetting ford= 1+ 1 factorizing
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m odelsrevealsthatthem assiveparticleaspectsincluding crossing and scatter-

ing data and the chiralconform al�eld based holographic propertiescoexistas

two descriptionsofthe sam etheory in oneand the sam eHilbertspace.

2 M odular Localization for Particles and Fields

The concept ofm odular localization,which willbe reviewed in this section,

hassigni�cantly enriched ideasaboutthe relation between particlesand �elds.

In particularithasled to a profound understanding ofthose propertiesin the

particle-�eld relation which persist in the presence ofinteractions and which

in turn are im portant in an intrinsic understanding ofinteraction;this is the

understanding which,borrowing an aphorism ofPascualJordan [14],doesnot

rely on \classicalcrutches",asdoesthe standard Lagrangian quantization.

Historically the �rst step into a direction ofintrinsic form ulation ofrela-

tivisticquantum physicswasundertaken by W ignerwhen in 1939 he identi�ed

relativisticparticlestateswith irreduciblepositiveenergy representationsofthe

Poincar�e group. These representations com e with two localization concepts:

the Newton-W ignerlocalization [15]and the m ore recentm odularlocalization

[16][17][18].

TheN-W localization istheresultoftheadaptation ofBorn’squantum m e-

chanicallocalization probability density to W igner’s relativistic setting. This

localization is im portant in relativistic scattering theory since it leads to the

probability interpretation ofcross sections,which was actually the setting in

which Born introduced probabilities into Q M (the x-space probability inter-

pretation ofthe Schroedingerwavefunction appearslaterin Pauli’sHandbuch

article). ItisnotLorentz-covariantnorlocal8 for�nite distances,butthe fact

thatitacquiresthesetwopropertiesin theasym ptoticregion issu�cientforob-

tainingarelativisticasym ptoticparticledescription and in particularaPoincar�e

invariantS-m atrix [23]. Itshould notcom e asa surprise thatitsuse forprop-

agation over �nite distances leads to nonsensicalresults on the feasibility of

superlum inalpropagation [24].

O n the otherhand the m odularlocalization isthe localization which isim -

plicit in the form alism oflocalquantum �eld theory. It is wellknown that if

one applies sm eared �elds with localized O -support ofthe sm earing function

suppf � O to thevacuum ,theresulting vectorswillbelong to a densesubspace

H (O )9 which willchange itsposition in the am bientspace with the change of

the localization region

A(f)
 2 H (O )� H (1)

M odularlocalization theory isa relatively new conceptualfram ework which

places this kind ofrelation between spacetim e regions ofvacuum excitations

and positions ofdense subspaces on a m ore intrinsic and rigorous footing,so

8Far from being a a peculiar shortcom ing ofthe N ewton-W igner localization,there exist

a generalN o-G o theorem which rulesoutthe existence ofany Poincar�e-covariantlocalization

in term s ofprojectors and probabilitiesin theories with positive energy [22].
9The denseness ofthis subspace isthe m ain content ofthe R eeh-Schlieder theorem [23].
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thatitbecom esindependentofthe use of�eld coordinatizations.Thisisdone

by trading thesubspacegenerated by sm eared �eldswith thedom ain oftheO -

dependentTom itaS-operatorH (O )� dom SO (seenextsection)whichisdirectly

associated with the localized algebra and doesnotreferto itscoordinatization

in term sof�elds.

Thisencoding ofM inkowskispacetim e localization into relative position of

subspaces(orequivalentlyin term sofrealsubspaces(3)ofwhich H (O )turnsout

to be the com plex com bination)isa characteristic phenom enon oflocalquan-

tum physics;itessentially depends on the presence ofa �nite m axim alcausal

propagation speed and hence hasno counterpartin the Schr�odingerQ M .The

denseness ofthe localization spaces preventsa description in term s ofprojec-

torsontocom plexsubspacesand henceevadestheassum ptionsofthem entioned

no-go theorem [22].

Thisunusualsituation,which goessom ewhatagainstquantum m echanical

intuition,isinexorably linked with a structuralchange ofthe localalgebrasas

com pared to the algebraic structure ofquantum m echanics. W hereas the al-

gebra ofQ M hasm inim alprojectors(corresponding to bestobservations),the

structure ofprojection operators within localrelativistic algebras is very dif-

ferentfrom that ofprojectorsin the globalalgebra associated with the entire

M inkowskispacetim e. Allthese changescan be traced back to the om nipres-

enceofvacuum polarizationswhich in turn areinexorably related to relativistic

causality in the setting ofquantum theories.

Thedi�erencebetween quantum m echanicaland m odularlocalization shows

up in adram aticfashionin afam ousG edankenexperim entwhichFerm iproposed

[25]in orderto show thatthevelocity oflightrem ainsthelim iting propagation

velocity in the quantum setting of relativistic �eld theory. An updated ar-

gum entcon�rm ing Ferm i’sconclusion which takesinto accountthe conceptual

progresson theissueofcausallocalization and m athem aticalrigorcan befound,

as m entioned before,in [24]. Although allquantum m echanicalsituations as-

sociated with Bell’s inequalities can be transferred to Q FT with the help of

the splitproperty,there are problem swith achieving the vacuum polarization

free two-particle state postulated by Ferm i10. This does however not a�ect

theconclusion thatlocalized exitationsofthevacuum cannotpropagatewith a

superlum inalspeed.

The m odularlocalization theory associated with localized algebrasin Q FT

hasa sim plerspatialcounterpartwhich can be directly applied to the W igner

representation theory ofthe Poincar�egroup.In the nextsection we willstudy

this spatialm odular localization. In addition ofbeing interesting in its own

right,thiswillfacilitatethesubsequentpresentation ofalgebraicm odularlocal-

ization theory which is indispensable in orderto incorporate interactions in a

�eld-coordinatization independentway.

10Iam indebted to Larry Landau forrem indingm eoftheproblem sofusingthesplitproperty

in connection with therealization oftheFerm iG edankenexperim entin therelativisticsetting.
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2.1 M odular localization in the absence ofinteractions

M odularlocalization asan intrinsicconceptoflocalquantum physics(i.e.with-

outreferencetoanypointlike�eldcoordinatization),hasitsoriginintheBisognano-

W ichm ann theorem forwedge-localized algebrasin Q FT [26][27].In thecontext

ofW igner’sdescription ofelem entary relativisticsystem sin term sofirreducible

positive energy representationsofthe Poincar�e group,the construction ofthis

localization proceedsasfollows[16][17][18]

1.Fix a referencewedgeregion,e.g.W R =
�
x 2 R4;x1 >

�
�x0

�
�
	
and use the

W ignerrepresentation ofthe W R -a�liated boostgroup � W R
(�)and the

x0� x1� reection11 alongtheedgeofthewedgejW R
in ordertode�nethe

following antilinearunbounded closable operator(with closS = clos�
1

2 ).

Retaining the sam enotation forthe closed operators,one de�nes

SW R
:= JW R

�
1

2 (2)

JW R
:= U (jW R

);� it := U (�W R
(2�t))

The com m utativity ofJW R
with � it together with the antiunitarity of

JW R
yield the property which characterizea Tom ita operator12 S2W R

� 1

whosedom ain isidenticaltoitsrange:Such operatorsarewell-known tobe

equivalentto theirrealstandard subspacesofthe W ignerrepresentation

spaceH which ariseastheirclosed real+ 1 eigenspacesK (W )

K (W R ):= f 2 H ;SW R
 =  g (3)

K (W R )+ iK (W R )= H ;K (W R )\ iK (W R )= 0

JR K (W R )= K (W R )
?

The realsubspace K (W R )isclosed in H ,whereasthe com plex subspace

spanned togetherwith the -1 eigenspace iK (W R )isthe dense dom ain of

theTom ita operatorSW R
and form sa Hilbertspacein thegraph norm of

SW R
.Thedensenessin H ofthisspan K (W R )+ iK (W R )and theabsence

ofnontrivialvectorsin theintersection K (W R )\ iK (W R )iscalled \stan-

dardness". The righthand side in the third line refersto the sym plectic

com plem enti.e. a kind of\orthogonality" in the sense ofthe sym plectic

form Im (� ;� ):

Additionalcom m ents. The denseness ofthe com plex spans ofm odular lo-

calization spaces is a one-particle analog ofthe Reeh-Schlieder theorem [23].

Each Tom ita operatorSW encodesphysicalinform ation aboutlocalization into

11In certain cases the irreducible representation has to be doubled in order to accom odate

the antiunitary (tim e is inverted) reection. This is always the case with zero m ass �nite

helicity representations and m ore generally ifparticles are notselfconjugate.
12O peratorswith thisproperty arethecornerstonesoftheTom ita-Takesakim odulartheory

[29]ofoperator algebras. H ere they arise in the spatialR ie�elvan D aele spatialsetting of

m odulartheory from a realization ofthe geom etric Bisognano-W ichm ann situation within the

W igner representation theory.
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the position of its dense dom ain (which equals its dense range) within H :

Equivalently realstandard subspaces or their com plex dense span determ ine

uniquely an abstractTom ita operator(which in generalisnotrelated to geom -

etry orgroup representation theory). The application ofPoincar�etransform a-

tions to the reference situation generates a consistent fam ily ofwedge spaces

K (W )= U (�;a)K (W R )ifW = (�;a)W R :

O ne of the surprises ofthis m odular localization setting is the fact that

it already preem pts the spin-statistics connection on the levelofone-particle

representation theory by producing a m ism atch between thesym plecticand the

geom etriccom plem entwhich isrelated to the spin-statisticsfactor[17][18]

K (W )? = ZK (W 0) (4)

Z
2 = e

2�is

Anothersurprising factisthatthem odularsetting preparestheground forthe

crossingproperty,sincetheequation characterizingtherealm odularlocalization

subspacesin m oredetailsreads

�

J�
1

2  

�

(p)= � c(� p)=  (p) (5)

i.e.thecom plex conjugateoftheanalytically continued wavefunction (butnow

referring to the charge-conjugate situation)isup to a m atrix � which actson

the spin indicesequalto the originalwavefunction.

2 Thesharpening oflocalization isobtained by intersecting wedgesin order

to obtain realsubspacesascausally closed subwedgeregions:

K (O ):= \W � O K (W ) (6)

The crucialquestion is whether they are \standard". According to an

im portanttheorem ofBrunetti,G uido and Longo [16]standardnessholds

forspacelikeconesO = C in allpositiveenergy representations.In caseof

�nite spin/helicity representationsthe standardnessalso holds for (arbi-

trary sm all)doubleconesD .ThedoubleconeregionsD areconveniently

envisaged asintersectionsofa forward cone with a backward cone whose

apexisinsidetheforward cone;thesim plestdescription ofaspacelikecone

C with apex a is in term s ofa scaled up double cone C = a + [�� 0�D

where D is spacelike separated from the origin. Both regions are char-

acteristicforsim ply connected Poincar�e-invariantcausally closed fam ilies

ofcom pact or noncom pact extension resulting from intersecting wedges

in M inkowskispacetim e. In those caseswhere the double cone localized

spaces with pointlike "cores" are trivial(m assless in�nite spin,m assive

d= 1+ 2 anyons),thesm allestlocalization regionsarespacelikeconeswith

sem iin�nite stringsascores.

Additionalcom m ents. Although the connection between standard realsub-

spaces and Tom ita operators S holds in both directions (and hence standard
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intersections always have an associated Tom ita operator S);the com ponents

oftheir polar decom position � it and J have generally no relations to di�eo-

m orphism softhe underlying spacetim e.W hile leaving the localization regions

invariant(or transform ing them into their causaldisjoint) and hence stillen-

coding the fullinform ation oflocalization,their actions within O as wellon

itscausalcom plem entO 0 are \fuzzy",which atbestm ay be expressed (in the

W ightm an settingofQ FT)in term sofactionson testfunction spaceswith �xed

localization supports(see below 12).

3 In the absence ofinteractions the transition from free particles to alge-

brasof�eldsism ostappropriately done in a functorialway by applying

the W eyl(CCR) (orin case ofhal�ntegerspin the CAR functor)to the

localization K -spaces13:

A (O ):= algfW eyl( )j 2 K (O )g (7)

W eyl(f):= expi

�Z

a
�(p;s) (p;s)

d3p

2!(p)
+ h:a:

�

Thefunctorialrelation between realsubspacesand von Neum ann algebras

preserves the causallocalization structure [19]and com m utes with the

im provem entoflocalization through intersections (6) (denoted by \) as

expressed in the following com m uting square

K W �! A (W )

#\ #\

K O �! A (O )

(8)

i.e. without interactions there is a perfect m atch between particle-and �eld-

localization14.Forlaterpurposesweintroducethe following de�nition [28].

D e�nition 1 A vacuum -polarization-freegenerator(PFG)foraregion O isan

operator a� liated with the algebra A (O ) which created a vacuum -polarization-

free one-particle vector

G � A (O ) (9)

G 
 = 1� particle

It is easy to see that (in case ofBosons)PFG s are necessarily unbounded

operators. In the absence ofinteractionsthey turn outto consistprecisely of

thoseO -localized operatorswhich arelinearin theW ignercreation/annihilation

operators. In that case a denum erable covariant pointlike basis of PFG s is

conveniently described in term softhe well-known setofinterwining functions

13To m aintain sim plicity we lim it our presentation to the bosonic situation and refer to

[17][18]forthe generaltreatm ent.
14W e retain the traditionalword \�eld" in the sense ofcarriers ofcausallocalization even

though the present construction avoids the explicit use ofpointlike operator-valued distribu-

tions.
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u(p;s) (and their charge conjugates v(p;s)) which relate the given canonical

(m ;s) W igner representation with the various tensorial(spinorial) covariant

free�elds

A(x)=

Z n

e
� ipx

X
u(p;s3)a(p;s3)+ e

ipx
X

v(p;s3)b
�(p;s3)

o
d3p

2p0
(10)

p
0 =

p
~p2 + m 2 (11)

W hereas the (m ;s) W igner creation/annihilation operators a# (p;s) and the

abovelocalized algebrasareunique,thereexistsan denum erableset(labeled by

pairsofundotted/dotted spinorialindices)ofcovariantintertwinwersfor�xed

(m ;s) [20]. Their m ain role with respect to the issue ofm odular localization

consists in relating the quantum concept ofm odular localization to the m ore

classicalnotion oflocalization via supportpropertiesoftestfunctions

K (O )= clos

n

E m
~f(p)uk(p;s)jsuppf � O ;k = 1:::N

o

(12)

where E m f(p) stands for the m ass-shellprojection
15 ofthe Fouriertransform

oftherealtestfunction f and theclosureistaken in thelinearspan with iruns

overallLorentz(spinorial)com ponentsN and f running overallO -supported

testfunctions;asbefore the closure within the W ignerrepresentation space is

restricted to reallinearcom binations.Thisway ofrelatingm odularlocalization

to classicaltestfunction supportsis(wheneveritispossible)theeasiestway to

show thestandardnessproperty.W hen theappearanceofm asslessin�nitespin

representationsonly allowsstandardnessofspacelikecone-localized spaces,the

analogsofthe above intertwinerslead to sem iin�nite spacelike string-localized

�eldsA(x;e)(with e being a spacelike unitvector[2])which haveno interpre-

tation in term s ofLagrangian quantization (and should not be confused with

objectsofstring theory).

Asexpected,thecrossing relation forconnected m atrix elem ents(connected

form factors) ofa wedge-localized operator B 2 A (W ) (�p denotes the charge

conjugateparticlewith m om entum p)

hp1;:::;pk jB jpk+ 1;:::;pniconn (13)

= h� �pn;pk;:::;p1 jB jpk+ 1;:::;pn� 1iconn

resultsfrom theK M S property ofthewedge-restricted vacuum state(suppfi�

W )

hA(f1)
�
:::A(fk)

�
B A(fk+ 1):::A(fn)i (14)

= hAd�(A(f n))A(f1)
�
:::A(fk)

�
B A(fk+ 1):::A(fn� 1)i

by taking theconnected partand using thedensity oftheW -supported product

oftestfunctionsin the m ultiparticletensor-productW ignerspaces.

15A sa resultofthe m assshellrestriction a W igner wave function (and the sm eared �elds)

isrepresented in term sofan equivalence class oftest functions.
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Sinceitisveryconvenienttoconsiderthelaterlightfrontholography(section

6)aspartofm odularwedgelocalization,wewillbriey explain in thefollowing

in a pedestrian way how thisisdonefora m assiveHerm itian free�eld A(x)� =

A(x). Using the previous notation (12) one has for realtest functions with

suppf � W

A(f)=

Z �

a
�(p)E m

~f(p)+ h:c:

�
d3p

2p0
=

Z �

a
�(p)E m

~f(p)+ h:c:

�
d�

2
d
2
p?

(15)

[a(p);a�(p0)]= 2p0�(~p� ~p
0)= 2�(� � �

0)�(p? � p
0

?
)

with p = (m eff cosh�;meff sinh�;p? );m eff =

q

m 2 + p2
?

where the x0 � x1 localization in the 0-1 reference wedge im pliesthatE m
~f(p)

ofthe realtestfunction f isa vectorin the dense subspace K r(W )+ iK r(W )

ofboundary valueofanalyticfunctionsin the�� strip with respectto them ea-

sure d�

2
d2p? :SinceproductfunctionsE m f(p)= ~f+ (�)~f? (p? )with ~f+ (�)strip-

analytic are dense in K r(W )+ iK r(W ) it is convenient to use them in the

following way (p� � e�)

Z �

a
�(p)~f+ (�)~f? (p? )+ h:c:

�
d�

2
d
2
p? = A(f+ f? ) (16)

=

Z

A L F (x)f+ (x+ )f? (x? )dx+ dx?

f+ (x+ )�
1

2�

Z
1

0

~f+ (lnp� )e
ip� x+

dp�

2p�

A L F (x)=
1

(2�)
3

2

Z
�
a
�(p)eip� x+ + ip? x? + h:c:

�
dp� d

2
p?

[a(p);a�(p0)]= 2p� �(p� � p
0

�
)�(p? � p

0

?
)

y hA L F (x)A L F (x
0)i=

Z

e
� ip� (x+ � x

0

+
)dp�

2p�
� �(x? � x

0

?
)

where in the last line the two-point function has been rewritten in the new

lightfrontvariables.Asa consequenceofthe strip analyticity in � the function

f+ (x+ ) is supported on the positive x+ axis. Note that the vanishing ofthe

Fouriertransform at p� = 0 is not im posed but results from the square inte-

grability of ~f+ (�) which forces the ~f+ (lnp� ) to vanish at the lowerboundary

p� = 0 (thisalso holdswithoutthe specialization to productfunctions):

W ithoutthisvanishing property the infrared divergencein the Fourierrep-

resentation for A L F (x) would not be com pensated and the expression would

not be equalto the originalone. The relevant testfunction spaces for light-

cone quantization were �rstintroduced (withoutreferring to m odularlocaliza-

tion) in [21]. Note also that the Fourier transform ed lightfronttest functions

f+ (x+ )f? (x? ) (unlike their originalcounterpartf(x)) are not subject to any

m ass shellrestriction i.e. the lightfrontlocalization relates the sm eared �elds
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with individualfunctions on the lightfront rather than m ass shellequivalence

classes16 ofam bienttestfunctions..

The term inology \lightfront restriction" for this rewriting becom es m ore

com prehensiblein term softhe following form alsteps(r=
p
x21 � x20)

A(x)jW = A(rsinh�;rcosh�;x? )

=
1

(2�)
3

2

Z �

a
�(p)eim ef f rsinh(�� �)+ ip? x? + h:c:

�
d�

2
d
2
p? (17)

�= ln r;r! 0
�!

1

(2�)
3

2

Z �

a
�(p)eim ef f e

�
x+ + ip? x? + h:c:

�
d�

2
d
2
p? (18)

=
1

(2�)
3

2

Z

d
2
p?

Z
1

0

�
a
�(p)eip� x+ + ip? x? + h:c:

�dp�

2p�
= A L F (x)= :A(x)jL F

wherein thelastlinewehaveabsorbedm eff intothede�nition oftheintegration

variable p� :Although we obtain the sam e form ula as before,the form alway

requiresto add therestriction on testfunction spaceswhoseFouriertransform s

vanish atp� = 0 \by hand".Ford= 1+ 1 the transversex? and p? areabsent.

Lightfrontrestriction doesnotm ean pointwiserestriction ofthe correlation

functions i.e. hA(x)A(x0)i
x� = 0= x

0

�

6= hA(x)A(x0)ijL F � hAjL F (x)AjL F (x
0)i.

Thispointwasthe sourceofoccasionalconfusion in the literatureon lightcone

quantization. In factalready the term inology \lightcone quantization" creates

the im pression thatone isaim ing ata di�erentquantization leading to a pos-

sibly di�erenttheory,whereasin reality thephysicalproblem isto describethe

am bient localtheory in term s ofa di�erent locality structure associated with

thelightfront.ThisLF locality structure,although being localin itsown right,

isrelatively nonlocalwith respectto theam bientlocality structure.Thepivotal

problem ofhow these two structures are related wasnot addressed in the old

approach.

In the absense ofinteractions the lightfront restriction AjL F shares with

the am bient free �eld A the vanishing ofhigher than two-point correlations.

As a consequence there is only one am bienttheory associated with the above

lightfront�eld. As willbe argued in section 6,in the presence ofinteractions

oneexpectstherelation oftheam bienttheoriesto theirholographicprojection

tobem any toonei.e.theconceptof\holographicuniversality classes"becom es

im portantin inverseholography(reconstructionofam bienttheoriesfrom agiven

LF description).

The im portant observation in the context oflocalization is that the alge-

brasgenerated by sm earing A(x)jW and A(x)jL F with the corresponding test

function spacesareidentical

algfA(f)jsuppf � W g= algfA L F (f+ f? )jsuppf+ � R+ g (19)

16W e are referring to the fact that the relation between testfunctions f and their wave

functions E m
~f in the W igner one-particle space isan equivalence class relation.
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Although the equality ofthe wedge-with the lightfront-localized algebra

turns out to be a generalfeature ofQ FT17,it is only in the free �eld case

that one can describe the localization aspects ofthe lightfrontalgebra by the

above process ofa restriction ofthe am bient free �eld. For interacting �elds

the localnet structure on the lightfront has to be recovered in an algebraic

m annerreferred toas\algebraiclightfrontholography",which willbepresented

in section6.Thisnew approachdem ysti�esand correctstoaconsiderabledegree

the old ideason lightconequantization.

2.2 M odular localization in the presence ofinteractions

There isa drastic weakening in the relation between particle-�eld localization

when interactionsarepresent.Theparallelism expressed in theabovecom m ut-

ing square is lost. In particular interactions destroy the possibility ofhaving

subwedge-localized PFG s18. Q uantum �elds also loose that kind of\individ-

uality"(associated with the m easurem ent of�eld strength) which �elds enjoy

in classicalphysics;the role ofquantum �elds(besidesbeing the non-intrinsic

im plem enters ofthe relativistic locality principle) is restricted to interpolate

particlesand to \coordinatize" (in the sense ofsingulargenerators)localnets

ofalgebras.Henceitissom ewhatsurprising thattherearetwo rem arkableand

potentially usefulpropertieswhich survive the presence ofinteractions. As in

the fram ework ofLSZ scattering theory,in the following we are assum ing the

existenceofa m assgap.

1.W edge algebras A (W ) have the sm allest localization region which still

perm its a�liated PFG s [47], i.e. to every wedge-localized one-particle

wavefunction  2 K (W )+ iK (W )thereexistsa G  �A (W )with

G  
 =  (20)

G
�

 
 = S 

Thisisthe bestcom prom ise between particlesand �eldsin the presence

ofinteractions;any im provem enton the levelofparticles(e.g. construc-

tion ofn-particlestatesforn> 1)would only bepossiblein thecom pletely

de-localized globalalgebra (which containse.g.the creation/annihilation

operators). Vice versa any im provem ent in the localization by passing

to subwedgealgebraswould lead to the adm ixture ofinteraction-induced

vacuum polarization (stateswith ill-de�ned particle num ber)to the one-

particle com ponent.Hence the presence ofthiskind ofvacuum polariza-

tion clouds for subwedge regionsis an intrinsic signalofthe presence of

interactions. This raises the interesting question whether there is som e

com m on featureto interaction-induced vacuum polarization cloudswhich

perm itsa �nerclassi�cation ofinteractions;thisisa problem which cer-

tainly m ust be solved ifone wants to use this intrinsic characterization

17The only exception isthe case ofm asslesstheories in d= 1+ 1.
18The J-S theorem can easily be generalized to subwedge-localized PFG s [3].
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ofinteractions as a constructive alternative to the m ore extrinsic �eld-

coordinatization dependentstandard Lagrangian quantization approach.

2.In asym ptotically com pleteQ FT,theS-m atrix Sscat isa relativem odular

invariantbetween the interacting and the free incom ing wedgealgebras

S = J�
1

2 (21)

� it = � it
in; J = JinSscat

Thisfollowsfrom theTCP-invarianceoftheS-m atrixand thefactthatthe

m odularJ di�ersfrom TCP by a spatial�-rotation [23]which (asallcon-

nected Poincar�e transform ations) com m utes with the scattering m atrix.

Thisstructuralproperty relatesthe position ofthe densewedge-localized

subspace H F (W ) within the Fock space H F (de�ned by e.g. the out-

operators)to the S-m atrix.

3.The splitproperty [23]perm itsto form ulate the notion of\statisticalin-

dependence" (well-known from quantum m echanics) which concerns the

construction ofinteractingstateswith independentlyprescribed localcom -

ponents.Thisisneeded in ordertocontrolthestrongvacuum uctuations

which resultfrom sharp spacetim e localization and leadsto a partialre-

turn ofquantum m echanicalstructures. Although the splitproperty has

up to now notplayed a directrole in m odelconstructions,itisbelieved

to be im portant in securing the standardness ofintersections ofwedge

algebrasand hence the nontriviality ofm odels[30].

Additionalcom m ents. The interpretation ofthe scattering operator as a

relative m odular invariant associated with the wedge region leads to rather

strong consequencesifone assum esthatthe connected partofthe form factors

ful�llthe following crossing relations

outhp1;:::;pk jB jpk+ 1;:::;pni
in

conn
= (22)

outh� �pn;pk;:::;p1 jB jpk+ 1;:::;pn� 1i
in

conn

where B is an operator a�liated with A (W ):It has the sam e form as in the

free case (13) except that the particles in the bra/ketvectorsare referring to

the di�erent out/in particle states. Evidently this property perm its to relate

the vacuum polarization com ponents

hpn;:::;p1jB 
i (23)

with the generalform factor by a succession ofcrossings. The position ofthe

dense subspacegenerated by alloperatorsB �A (W )a�liated with A (W )from

the vacuum isdeterm ined by the dom ain ofthe Tom ita operatorS which isin

turn determ ined by thescattering operatorSscat:Assum ethata given crossing

sym m etric scattering operatorSscat would adm ittwo di�erentwedge algebras
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A i(W );i= 1;2:Since these algebrasm usthave the sam e Tom ita operatorfor

each B 1�A1(W )therem ustexistan operatorB 2�A1(W )such thatB 1
 = B 2


which m eansthatthe vacuum polarization com ponents(23)are identical:But

then thecrossingproperty(22)liftthisidentity tothegeneralform factorswhich

requiresB 1 = B 2 and hence the desired equality A 1(W )= A 2(W ):Since the

net oflocalized algebras is uniquely �xed in term s ofintersections ofwedge

algebras,thiswould im ply theuniquenessoftheinversescatteringproblem [52].

Notehoweverthatthecrossingpropertyofform factorsin thegeneralinteracting

caseispresently an additionalassum ption19;only ford= 1+ 1factorizingm odels

crossing itcan beshown to follow from theK M S property fortherestriction of

the vacuum to wedgealgebrasin a sim ilarfashion asforfree �elds(seesection

4).W ithoutassum ing the crossing property forform factorsitdoesnotappear

to be possible to derive the uniquenessofthe inverse scattering problem from

the standard postulatesofQ FT [31].

Theprerequisitesforform factorcrossing areobtained from theLSZ scatter-

ing theory and in particularfrom the resulting reduction form ulasin term sof

tim e-ordered products.Forthe connected form factorsoneobtains

outhq1;q2;:::qm jB jpn;:::p2;p1i
in

conn
= (24)

� i

Z
outhq2;:::qm jK yTB A

�(y)jp1;p2:::pni
in

conn
d
4
ye

� iq1y

= � i

Z
outhq1;q2;:::qm jK yTB A(y)jp2:::pni

in

conn
d
4
ye

ip1y

Here the tim e-ordering T involving the originaloperatorB 2 A (O ) and the

pointlike interpolating Heisenberg �eld20 A(x):The latter appears in the re-

duction ofa particle from the bra-orketstate. Forthe de�nition ofthe tim e

ordering between a �xed �nitely localized operatorB and a �eld with variable

localization y we m ay use TB A(y) = �(� y)B A(y)+ �(y)A(y)B ;however as

we place the m om enta on-shell,the de�nition oftim e ordering fory nearlocB

fortunately turnsoutto be irrelevant21. These on-shellreduction form ulasre-

m ain valid ifone used asinterpolating operatorsinstead ofpointlike �eldsthe

translatesofbounded com pactlylocalized operators[32].Each such reduction is

accom panied by anotherdisconnected contribution in which thecreation opera-

torofan outgoing particlea�out(q1)changesto an incom ing annihilation ain(q1)

acting on theincom ing con�guration;thereisa correspondingcontraction term

ifwe would reduce a particle from the incom ing state vector. These discon-

nected term s(which contain form factorswith two particle lessin the bra-and

19The assum ption ofcrossing for form factors as one needs it for the uniqueness ofinverse

scattering seem s to go beyond what has derived by the analyticity techniques in [11],but a

de�nite conclusion on this m atter can probably notobtained without updating these old but

stillim pressive m ethods.
20The notion ofinterpolating �elds and associated reduction form ulas cease to exist ifthe

in/outparticlesrequire the application ofsem iin�nite string-like H eisenberg operators to the

vacuum .
21Forfarseparated y we m ay considerlocB to be nearzero;then �(y)� �(y� locB )agrees

approxim ately with the relative tim elike distance �-function used forpointlike localization.
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ket-vectors)havebeen om itted sincethey donotcontributeto genericnonover-

lapping m om entum contributionsand to theanalyticcontinuations(and hence

do notenterthe connected part).

Under the assum ption that there is an analytic path from p ! � p (or

� ! � � i�;p? ! � p? in the rapidity param etrization ofthe standard wedge),

thecom parison between thetwo expressionsgivesthedesired crossing property

thatis to say a particle ofm om entum p in the incom ing ketstate within the

form factoriscrossed into an outgoing bra antiparticle atthe analytically con-

tinued m om entum -p (heredenoted as-�p)and theconnected and theconnected

form factorrem ainsinvariant.

Reduction form ulas and the crossing property are characteristic for point-

like localized �elds(corresponding to double cone localization in the algebraic

setting),theirderivation breaksdown [33]ifinteracting�eldsonlyperm itstring-

like localization (corresponding to the singularlim itofspacelike cone localiza-

tion).The reason forthisisthatitisnotenough to controlthe localization of

endpoints but one also m ust take care ofthe spacelike string direction; but

the kinem aticalrequirem ent for having convergence to outgoing asym ptotic

m ulti-particle states is di�erent from that for incom ing states so that there

exist no single interpolating �eld which converges in both asym ptotic direc-

tions. The particle-�eld relation and the constructionsderived from itexclude

string-localized �elds. Howeverthisdoesnotnecessarily exclude string theory

since there is no indication that string theory is string-localized (see also the

concluding rem arks).

In orderto obtain an analytic path on the com plex m ass-shellfore.g. the

2 ! 2 scattering am plitude it is convenient to pass from tim e ordering T to

retardation R

TB A(y)= RB A(y)+ fB ;A(y)g (25)

The unordered (anticom m utator) term does not have the pole structure on

which the K lein-G ordon operatorK y can havea nontrivialon-shellaction and

thereforedropsout.Theapplication oftheJLD spectralrepresentation putsthe

p-dependenceintothedenom inatoroftheintegrandofanintegralrepresentation

from where the construction ofan analytic path interpolating the form factors

with itscrossed counterpartproceedsin an analog fashion to the derivation of

crossing forthe S-m atrix [34][32]. W hereasitisfairly easy to �nd an o�-shell

analytic path,the construction ofan on-shellpath i.e. one which rem ains in

the com plex m ass shellis a signi�cantly m ore di�cult m atter [11]. The LSZ

reduction form alism is suggestive ofcrossing but for them selves too weak for

securing the m athem aticalexistence ofpathson the com plex m assshellwhich

link realforward and backward m assshells.

The sim pli�cations ofthe LSZ form alism resulting from factorizability of

m odelscan be found in an appendix of[35]

Theresultofthecom parison between thereduction (24)applied tooutgoing

and incom ingcon�gurationsm ay bewritten in thefollowingsuggestiveway (for

spinlessparticles)
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outhp1;p2;:::pljB jqk;k� 1 :::q2;q1i
in
= (26)

a:c:
qc! � q1

outhqc;p1;p2;:::pljB jqk;qk� 1:::q2i
in
+ c:t

= :out h� q1;p1;p2;:::pljB jqk;qk� 1:::q2i
in
+ c:t:

where the contraction term s c.t. involve m om entum space �-functions (which

are part ofthe LSZ reduction theory) and the last line denotes a shorthand

notation forthe analytic continuation to the realnegative m assshell. Instead

ofcrossingfrom incom ingkettooutgoingbrasonem ayofcoursealsocrossin the

reversedirection from brasto kets.Theim portantphysicalroleofthecrossing

property isto relatethevacuum polarization com ponentsofan operatorto the

connected partofthe transition itcausesbetween in and outscattering states

via iterated crossing

outhp1;p2;:::pn jB j
i
iteration
�! outhpk;pk+ 1;:::pn jB j� �pk� 1:::� �p2;� �p1i

in

conn

(27)

Notethatthevacuum polarization com ponentsarealwaysconnected.Itisvery

im portantto realizethatthesim plicity ofthecrossing property occursonly for

the connected partofthe m atrix elem ents;in orderto write down the relation

for the fullm atrix elem ents one m ust keep track ofallthe m om entum space

contraction term s in the iterative application ofthe LSZ form alism . It is the

connected partwhich isdescribed by oneanalytic\m asterfunction" whosedif-

ferentboundary valuescorrespond to theconnected partofthedi�erentm atrix

elem ents.Thisalready indicatesthatone should expectproblem sifone wants

tounderstand crossingasan operationalproperty in theoriginaltheory ofoper-

atorssince taking connected partsofcorrelation functionsisnotexpressibleas

an operatoralgebraicproperty.Indeed attem ptsto relatecrossingto thecyclic-

ity property oftherm alexpectation valuesin K M S stateson operatoralgebras

within the generalsetting ofQ FT failed22.

.

3 T he bootstrap-form factor program in d= 1+ 1

factorizing Q FT

Asm entioned in the introduction,a m odestbutin itsown rightvery success-

fulversion ofthe S-m atrix bootstrap with strong �eld theoretic rootsem erged

in the second halfofthe 70s from som e prior quasiclassicalintegrability dis-

coveries[38]. These seem ingly exactquasiclassicalobservationson the special

two-dim ensionalasthe "Sine-G ordon" m odelofQ FT required an explanation

22The structuralsim ilarity between the cyclicity ofthe crossing- with the K M S-property

haslured m any authors(including the presentauthor [36])into conjectures thatcrossing has

a K M S interpretation in the setting ofwedge-localized algebras ofthe originaltheory. These

conjectures (including \proofs" [37])are incorrect.
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beyond quasiclassicalapproxim ations[39]. This line ofresearch led �nally to

a generalprogram ofa bootstrap-form factor construction ofso-called d= 1+ 1

factorizablem odels[13][41][42].From thisnew nonperturbativeschem eforcon-

structing a particularclassof�eld theoriescam e a steady ux ofnew m odels

and itcontinuesto bean im portantinnovativearea ofresearch.O urinterestin

the presentsetting liesin the potentialm essagesitcontainswith respectto a

m ass-shellbased constructive approach withoutthe \classicalcrutches" which

underlietheLagrangian quantization approach.In particularweareinterested

in a betterunderstanding ofform factorcrossing.

Thisform factorprogram usestheveryam bitiousoriginalS-m atrixbootstrap

idea in the lim ited contextofa d= 1+ 1 S-m atrix Ansatz in which S factorizes

into 2-particle elastic com ponentsS(2). A consequence ofthissim pli�cation is

thatthe classi�cation and calculation offactorizing S-m atrices[43]can be sep-

arated from theproblem from theconstruction oftheassociated o�-shellQ FT.

Hence the S-m atrix bootstrap becom esthe �rststep in a bootstrap-form factor

program ,followed by a second step which consists in calculating generalized

form factors of�elds and operators beyond the identity operator (which rep-

resents the S-m atrix). O ne does not expect such a two-step approach to be

possible beyond factorizable m odels,rather the construction ofthe S-m atrix

(which m ay beconsidered asthespecialform factoroftheidentity operatorbe-

tween in-outm ulti-particlestates)isexpected to haveto becarried outaspart

ofthe form factorconstruction.

It is interesting to note that the calculated form factors ofthose factoriz-

ing m odelswhich possesscontinuously varying coupling param etersturn outto

be analytic functions (below the threshold ofform ation ofbound states)with

a �nite radius ofanalyticity around zero coupling strength [35][44]. For the

correlation function on the otherhand one doesnotexpectexpandability into

a power series since their perturbative structure is not visibly di�erent from

thatofotherstrictly renorm alizable m odelsand there existgeneralargum ents

againstthe convergenceofperturbativeseries.Thisraisesthe interesting ques-

tion ofwhether such a dichotom y between perturbatively converging on-shell

objectsversusnonconverging(atbestasym ptotic)seriesforo�-shellcorrelation

functionsm ay continueto hold in general.Itwould bequitestartling ifon-shell

quantitiesasform factorsin renorm alizable�eld theorieshaveim proved pertur-

bativeconvergencepropertieswhich arenotshared by correlation functions.

Them ain m otivating idea in favorofan on-shellapproach,nam ely thetotal

avoidanceofultravioletdivergences,isconvincingly vindicated in thesetting of

factorizing m odels. The pointlike �elds,which in the presentstate ofdevelop-

m entoffactorizing m odelsare only known via theirm ulti-particle form factors

[44],havean interesting interaction-induced vacuum structurein thatthey pos-

sessno PFG slocalized in subwedgeregions.In otherwordsdespitetheirlack of

realparticle creation through scattering processes,they nevertheless have the

fullvacuum polarization structure which one expects in an interacting Q FT

and which in turn is the prerequisite forthe appearance ofinteraction-caused

anom alousshortdistance dim ensions. In thisrespectofshortdistance behav-

iorfactorizing m odelsare m ore realistic than the (non-factorizing)polynom ial
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interactionsin d= 1+ 1 whosecom pletem athem aticalcontrolwasachieved with

the m ethods of\constructive Q FT" [45](see also[46] for recent applications

in a m ore algebraic Q FT setting). Itseem sthatthe \hard analysis" m ethods

ofthe constructivistsarerestricted to superrenorm alizablem odelswhoseshort

distance behavior is not worse than that offree �elds,whereas presently the

m odularm ethods,which avoid using singular�eld coordinatizationsaltogether,

work bestforfactorizing m odels.

Contrarytotheclusterpropertyand m acro-causalitywhich,aswehaveseen,

arealso im plem ented in therelativisticparticle-based theory of\directparticle

interactions" [7]),crossing isthecharacteristicim printwhich relativisticm icro-

causality leavesin on-shellrestrictionsofQ FT.Although the on-shellaspects

ofd= 1+ 1 factorizing m odels appear at �rst sight associated with a kind of

one-dim ensionalrelativisticparticle-conserving quantum m echanics(dueto the

absenceofrealparticlecreation viascattering),acloserlookrevealsasigni�cant

di�erencewhich already m akesitselffelton the levelofthe particle-conserving

S-m atrix. Its crossing property leads to a bound state picture which has be-

com e known underthe nam e \nucleardem ocracy" asopposed to the quantum

m echanicalhierarchy with respectto the issue ofbound versuselem entary is-

sue. Nuclear dem ocracy is the statem ent that in interacting Q FT allstable

one-particleone-particlestatesareon thesam efooting apartfrom theirsuper-

selected chargeswhich aresubjectto hierarchicalfusion laws.Thehierarchy is

thatbetween fundam entaland com posite(fused)superselected charges,whereas

the particlesarethe asym ptotically stablecarriesofuncon�ned charges.

If, as e.g. in the case ofthe Sine-G ordon m odel, one stillm isses opera-

torswhich carry fundam entalchargeswhich cannotbe obtained by fusion (but

ratherperm ittorepresentthechargesoftheknown particlesasfused fundam en-

talcharges),then the representation theoreticalapproach ofthe superselection

theory in the setting ofAQ FT reconstructsthe m issing chargesand particles.

Thereasonwhythepresenceofthelatteriseasilyoverlookedin thestandardfor-

m alism isthatthesem orefundam entalparticlesdonotappeardirectly,butonly

m anifestthem selvesthrough particle-antiparticlevacuum polarization \clouds"

in interm ediatestatesofcorrelation functions.Thetheory ofsuperselection sec-

torsextendstheoriginaltheory in such a way thatthesenew chargesand their

possibleparticlecarriersarenaturally incorporated so thattheirscattering can

bedescribed in term sofinterpolating �elds.Itistheprincipleoflocality which

perm itsthe construction offull-edged �eld algebrasfrom observable algebras

and arrivein thisway ata fundam entalunderstanding ofthe conceptofinter-

nalsym m etriesasaconsequenceofthelocalrepresentation theory ofobservable

netsofoperatoralgebras[23].

Thefactthatthebootstrap-form factorapproach tofactorizablem odelsdoes

not need specialprescriptions,but that its \axiom s" [42]follow from general

principlesofQ FT becom esparticularly transparentiftheconstruction isplaced

into the setting of Tom ita-Takesakim odular theory of operator algebras as

adapted to thelocalquantum physicssetting (also referred to asthem ethod of

m odularlocalization)[28][47][48].Thiswillbe illustrated in som e detailin the

nextsection.
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This setting also highlights the \existence problem ofQ FT" in a new and

prom ising fashion [30][49]. Here we rem ind the reader that even after alm ost

eightdecadesafteritsdiscovery,and despiteim pressiveperturbativeand asym p-

totic successes,the description ofinteracting particlesby covariant�eldsin 4-

dim ensionalM inkowskispacetim e rem ained partofm athem atically as wellas

conceptually uncharted territory. This applies in particular to the \standard

m odel" which isa source ofa very speci�c perm anentdiscom fortunknown in

otherareasoftheoreticalphysics.The predictive successofthism odel,ifany-

thing, highlights the seriousness ofthis problem which without that success

would be ofa m oreacadem icnature.

The algebraic basis of the bootstrap-form factor program for the special

fam ily of d= 1+ 1 factorizable theories is the validity of a m om entum space

Zam olodchikov-Faddeev algebra [40]. The operators ofthis algebra are close

to free �elds in the sense that their Fourier transform sare on-shell(see 28 in

nextsection)objects,butthey arenon-localin thepointlikesense.A closerlook

revealsthatthey are localizable in the weakersense ofgenerating wedge alge-

bras23 [28][48].In factthe existence of\tem pered" (existence ofa well-de�ned

Fouriertransform )wedgelocalized PFG swhich im pliestheabsenceofrealpar-

ticle creation through scattering processes[47]turnsoutto be the prerequisite

forthe successofthe bootstrap-form factorprogram forfactorizable m odelsin

which oneusesonly form factorsand avoids(short-distancesingular)correlation

functions.

According to an old structuraltheorem which is based on certain analytic

propertiesofa �eld theoreticS-m atrix [50][47],virtualparticlecreation without

realparticlecreation isonly possiblein d= 1+ 1theories.Thisin principleleaves

thepossibility fordirect3-orhigher-particleelasticprocessesbeyond two par-

ticle scattering. An argum entby K arowski(private com m unication)based on

form factorcrossing showsthatthisisinconsistentwith theabsenceofrealpar-

ticle creation.In thissense the Z-F algebra structure,which isatthe heartof

factorizing m odels,turnsoutto be a consequenceofspecialpropertiesofPFG

form odularwedge-localization,a factwhich placesthe position ofthe factor-

izing m odelswithin Q FT into sharperfocus.The crossing property isencoded

into thetwo-particlescattering am plitudefrom whereitissubsequently passed

on totheform factors.In linewith thepreviousunicity argum entofinversescat-

teringbased on crossing,thebootstrap form factorapproach associatesprecisely

onelocalequivalenceclassof�elds(onenetoflocalized operatoralgebras)to a

factorizing S-m atrix.Italso goesa long way in securing theexistenceofopera-

torswhose m atrix elem entsin m ulti-particle statesgive rise to these explicitly

com puted form factors.

In agreem entwith the philosophy underlying AQ FT,which viewspointlike

�elds as coordinatizations ofgenerators oflocalized algebras,the bootstrap-

form factorconstruction ford= 1+ 1 factorizing m odelsprim arily aim sto deter-

m inecoordinatization-independentdouble-conealgebrasby com putingintersec-

23A n operatorwhich islocalizable in a certain causally closed spacetim e region isautom at-

ically localized in any larger region but not necessarily in a sm aller region. The unspeci�c

term inology \non-local" in the literature isused forany non pointlike localized �eld.
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tions ofwedge algebras. The nontriviality ofa theory is then tantam ount to

the nontriviality (6= C1)ofsuch intersections24.The com putation ofa basisof

pointlike�eld generatorsofthesealgebrasisanalogousbutm oreinvolved than

the construction ofthe basis ofcom posites of free �elds which are the W ick

polynom ials.Even fornoninteracting theoriesthe functorialdescription ofthe

algebras(7)based on m odularlocalization isconceptually sim plerthan theuse

offree �elds(10)and theirlocalequivalenceclassofW ick-ordered com posites.

Thecrossingpropertyisthecrucialpropertywhich linksscatteringdatawith

o�-shelloperatorsspaces. As explained in the previous section,it relates the

m ultiparticle com ponentofvectorsobtained by one-tim e application ofa local

(atleastwedge-localized)operatorto the vacuum with the connected form fac-

torsofthisoperator.Itisim portanrto notethatin factorizing m odelscrossing

isnotan assum ption butratherfollowsfrom the propertiesoftem pered PFG s

forwedgealgebras.

Itisnoteasy to think ofa form factorapproach beyond factorizing m odels.

W ewillpresentan operationalideaofcrossingwhich in principledoesnotsu�er

from the above lim itationsoftem perate PFG s,although one ispresently only

able to test it in the d= 1+ 1 factorizing setting. It is based on the working

hypothesisthateach quantum �eld theory possessesa distinguished �eld called

a \m aster�eld" whose connected parts ofits form factors de�nes a global(i.e.

no localsubstructure) quantum �eld theory in the on-shellm om entum space

variables. This auxiliary theory is in a therm alstate at the K M S Hawking

tem perature in such a way thatthe cyclic K M S property (the therm alaspect

ofm odulartheory)isidenticalwith the cyclic crossing property. By construc-

tion thistheory obeysm om entum spaceclusterdecom position propertiesin the

rapidity variables.Thesim plicity ofd= 1+ 1 factorizing m odels�ndsitsexpres-

sion in thefactthattheauxiliaryoperator,whoseK M S correlation functionsare

identi�ed with the connected form factorsofthe m aster�eld,isan exponential

ofa bilinearexpression in freecreation/annihilation operators.Thereisa good

chancethatthisstructureischaracteristicforfactorizing m odels.

Thesubsequentcontentofthepaperisorganizedasfollows.Thenextsection

recalls som e details about the role ofthe Zam olodchikov-Faddeev algebra in

the generation ofthe m odularwedge-localized operatoralgebra.Afterthatwe

willpresenttwo ideaswhich could be im portantin m odularlocalization-based

constructions without assum ing factorizability. O ne ofthese ideas consists in

postulating thealready m entioned \m aster�eld" which generalizesobservations

on cluster propertiesin m om entum -rapidity space [51]aswellas observations

on \free�eld representations"ofform factorsin factorizingm odels[53].Another

lessspeculativeidea isto classify and constructtheoriesfrom theirholographic

lightfront projections,which willbe the subject ofthe last section before we

presentsom econclusions.

24See a recent review [51]in which the m inim alform factorcontributions,which are a joint

property ofthe localequivalence class,have been separated from the polynom ialcontribu-

tions(the \p-functions")which distinguish between the vacuum polarization contributionsof

individual�elds.
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4 T he Zam olodchikov-Faddeev algebra and its

relation to m odular localization

In this section we recallsom e details abouthow the m odular localization for-

m alism supportsthe bootstrap-form factorconstruction.

It has been m y Leitm otiv for a num ber ofyears [36]that the spirit be-

hind W igner’srepresentation theoreticalapproach enriched with theconceptof

m odularlocalization (aspresented in the second section)could lead to a truly

intrinsic constructive approach in Q FT which avoids those classicalquantiza-

tion crutcheswhich already theprotagonistof�eld quantization PascualJordan

wanted to overcom e. Itwasnaturalto testthisidea �rstin m odelswhich are

sim ilarto free�eld m odelsin thattheirwedge-localized algebrascan be gener-

ated by �eldswhich posseson-shellFouriertransform s.

In theprevioussectionwelearnedthatthisclassisrelatedwith theZam olodchikov-

Faddeev algebra structure. In the sim plestcase ofa scalarchargelessparticle

withoutbound states25 the wedgegeneratorsareofthe form [28]

�(x)=
1

p
2�

Z

(eip(�)x(�)Z(�)+ h:c:)d� (28)

Z(�)Z�(�0)= S
(2)(� � �

0)Z �(�0)Z(�)+ �(� � �
0)

Z(�)Z(�0)= S
(2)(�0� �)Z(�0)Z(�)

Here p(�)= m (ch�;sh�)isthe rapidity param etrizationsofthe d= 1+ 1 m ass-

shelland x = r(sh�;ch�) param etrizes the right hand wedge in M inkowski

spacetim e;S(2)(�)isa structurefunction oftheZ-F algebra which isa nonlocal
�-algebra generalization ofcanonicalcreation/annihilation operators. The no-

tation preem ptsthefactthatS(2)(�)istheanalyticcontinuation ofthephysical

two-particle S-m atrix S(2)(j�j) which via the factorization form ula determ ines

the generalscattering operatorSscat (31). The unitarity and crossing ofSscat
followsfrom thecorrespondingtwo-particlepropertieswhich in term softhean-

alyticcontinuation areS2(z)� = S(2)(� z)(unitarity)and S(2)(z)= S(2)(i� � z)

(crossing)[43].TheZ �(�)operatorsapplied to thevacuum in thenaturalorder

�1 > �2 > :::> �n areby de�nition equalto the outgoing canonicalFock space

creation operatorswhereas the re-ordering from any other ordering has to be

calculated according to the Z-F com m utation relationse.g.

Z
�(�)a�(�1)a

�(�2):::a
�(�n)
 =

kY

i= 1

S
(2)(�� �i)a

�(�1)a
�(�2)::a

�(�):a�(�n)
 (29)

where� < �i i= 1::k;� > �i i= k+ 1;::n:ThegeneralZam olodchikov-Faddeev

algebra isa m atrix generalization ofthisstructure.

25A situation which in case offactorizing m odels with variable coupling (as e.g. the Sine-

G ordon theory)can alwaysbeobtained by choosing a su�ciently sm allcoupling.Bound state

poles in the physical�-strip require nontrivialchanges (e.g. the �-generator is only wedge

localized on the subspace ofZ -particles)which willbe dealt with eleswhere.
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It is im portant not to identify the Fourier transform of the m om entum

with a localization variable. Although the x in �(x) behaves covariantly un-

der Poincar�e transform ations, it is not m arking a causallocalization point;

in fact it is non-localvariable in the sense of the standard use of this ter-

m inology26. It is however wedge-localized in the sense that the generating

fam ily ofoperator for the right-hand wedge W W ightm an-like (polynom ial)

algebra algf�(f);suppf � W g com m utes with the TCP transform ed algebra

algfJ�(g)J;suppg � W g which isthe leftwedgealgebra [48]

[�(f);J�(g)J]= 0 (30)

J = J0Sscat

HereJ0 istheTCP sym m etry ofthefree�eld theory associated with a# (�)and

Sscat is the factorizing S-m atrix which on (outgoing)n-particle stateshas the

form

Sscata
�(�1)a

�(�2):::a
�(�n)
 =

Y

i< j

S
(2)(�i� �j)a

�(�2):::a
�(�n)
 (31)

ifweidentify thea# (�)with theincom ing creation/annihilation operators.Itis

then possibleto givea rigorousproof[48]thatthe W eyl-likealgebra generated

by exponentialunitaries is really wedge-localized and ful�lls the Bisognano-

W ichm ann property

A (W )= alg

n

e
i�(f)jsuppf � W

o

(32)

A (W )0= JA (W )J = A (W 0)

where the dash on operator algebras is the standard notation for their von

Neum ann com m utantand the dash on spacetim e regionsstandsforthe causal

com plem ent. W ithin the m odular setting the relative position ofthe causally

disjointA(W 0)dependsvia Sscat on the dynam ics. The operatorTCP opera-

torJ isthe (antiunitary)angularpartofthe polardecom position ofTom ita’s

algebraically de�ned unbounded antilinearS-operatorwith the following char-

acterization

SA
 = A
; A 2 A (W ) (33)

S = J�
1

2 ;� it = U (�(� 2�t))

with �(�)being the Lorentzboostatthe rapidity �:

Atthispointthe setup lookslike relativistic quantum m echanicssince the

�(f) (sim ilar to genuine free �elds ifapplied to the vacuum ) do not generate

vacuum polarization clouds. The advantage ofthe algebraic m odularlocaliza-

tion setting isthatvacuum polarization isgenerated by algebraicintersections

26The world localisreserved for \com m uting for spacelike distances". In this work we are

dealing with non-local�elds which are nevertheless localized in causally com plete subregions

(wedges,double cones) ofM inkowskispacetim e.
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which isin agreem entwith the intrinsic de�nition ofthe notion ofinteraction

presented in term sofPFG sin the previoussection

A (D )� A (W )\ A (W 0

a)= A (W )\ A (W a)
0 (34)

D = W \ W 0

a

This is the operator algebra associated with a double cone D (which is cho-

sen sym m etricaround theorigin by intersecting suitably translated wedgesand

theircausalcom plem ents).Notethedi�erencefrom thequantization approach,

where pointlike localized �eldsare used from the outsetand the sharpening of

localization ofsm eared productsof�eldsissim ply achieved by theclassicalstep

ofrestricting thespacetim esupportofthetestfunctions.Theproblem ofcom -

puting intersected von Neum ann algebrasisin generalnotonly di�cult(since

thereareno known generalcom putationaltechniques)butalso very unusualas

com pared to functionalintegralrepresentation m ethodsrelated to Lagrangian

quantization.

The problem becom esm ore am enable ifone considersinstead ofoperators

theirform factorsi.e.theirm atrix elem entsbetween incom ing ketand outgoing

bra state vectors.In the spiritofthe old LSZ form alism onecan then m akean

Ansatzin form ofa powerseriesin Z(�)and Z�(�)� Z(� � i�)(corresponding

to the powerseries in the incom ing free �eld in LSZ theory). In a shorthand

notation which com binesboth frequency partswe m ay write

A =
X 1

n!

Z

C

:::

Z

C

an(�1;:::�n):Z(�1):::Z(�n):d�1:::d�n (35)

where each integration path C extends over the upper and lower part ofthe

rim ofthe (0;� i�) strip in the com plex �-plane. The strip-analyticity ofthe

coe�cient functions a n expresses the wedge-localization ofA 27:It is easy to

see that these coe�cients on the upper part ofC (the annihilation part) are

identicalto the vacuum polarization form factorsofA

h
jAjpn;::p1i
in
= an(�1;:::�n); �n > �n� 1 > :::> �1 (36)

whereasthe crossing ofsom e ofthe particles into the lefthand bra state (see

the previoussection)leadsto the connected partofthe form factors

outhp1;::pljAjpn;::pl+ 1i
in

conn
= an(�1 + i�;:::�l+ i�;�l+ 1;::�n) (37)

Hence the crossing property ofform factorsisencoded into the notation ofthe

operator form alism (35) in that there is only one analytic function an which

describes the di�erent possibilities ofplacing � on the upper or lower rim of

C: Thisisanalogousto theG laser-Lehm ann-Zim m erm ann expansion form ulas

[54]ofthe interacting Heisenberg �eldsin term soffree �eldsin which the nth

term istheon-shellvalueoftheFouriertransform ofa retarded function which

com binesthe di�erentform factorsfor�xed n.

27Com pact localization leads to coe�cient functions which are m erom orphic outside the

open strip [35].
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In term softheform factorstherelativecom m utant(34)resultsfrom restrict-

ing theseries(35)by requiringthattheA 0scom m utewith thegeneratorsofthe

shifted algebra A (W a)

[A;U (a)�(f)U (a)�]= 0 (38)

Thanksto the sim plicity ofthe wedge generators�(f);the Z seriesofthe

com m utatorcan be com puted in term softhe an:The linearity of�(f)in the

Z 0s resultsin the nth term being a linearcom bination ofan� 1 and an+ 1:The

densenessofW localized functionsand theanalyticity in theopen strip �nally

lead to the equivalence ofthe vanishing ofthis com m utator with the fam ous

\kinem aticalpole condition",nam ely the an� 1 function can be expressed asa

residuum ofa pole in an+ 1

Res�12= i�an(�1;�2;:::�n)= 2ian� 2(�3;:::�n)(1� S2n:::S23);�12 = �1 � �2 (39)

Thisrelation was�rstpostulated asoneoftheconstruction recipesby Sm irnov

[42];itistheonlyrelation between di�erentcom ponentsin theabsenceofbound

states.Thistogetherwith thePayley-W ienerSchwartzanalyticcharacterization

ofthe localization region and the crossing property (which links the crossed

form factor to the analytic continuation between the two rim s of the �-strip

R + i(0;�))characterizesthe space ofform factors associated with the algebra

A (D ):Attem pts to im prove the localization by restricting the supportoff in

the A (W ) generators �(f) to a sm aller region suppf � D � W would fail;

the generatorcontinuesto be wedge-localized and by sharpening testfunction

supportsonecan only enlargebutnotreduce the localization region.

The m ultiplicativestructure28 isoutsideofm athem aticalcontrolaslong as

oneisunableto takecareoftheconvergenceofthein�nitesum s;in thisrespect

the situation is at �rst sight not better than that ofthe old G LZ expansion

form ulas[54]forinterpolating Heisenberg �eldsin term sofout/in free�eldsin

which the coe�cient functions are on-shellrestrictions ofretarded correlation

functions. The linear space ofform factors can be param etrized in term s ofa

covariantbasiswhich correspondsto the form factorsofa basisof\would be"

com posite�elds.Itturnsoutthatthe dependence on theindividualcom posite

�eld in the Borchersclassofrelatively local�eldscan be encodesinto a poly-

nom ialfactor [35](after splitting o� a com m on factor which is the sam e for

all�eldsin the sam e class). Thistells usthatifwe knew thatthose operator

subalgebrascharacterized by the vanishing ofthe relative com m utant(38)are

nontrivial,then the associated quantum �eld theory exists as a algebraically

nontrivialtheory and we have a nonperturbative form alism to com pute form -

factorsofpointlike�eldsorofm oregeneraloperatorsin A (D ):

Since the form alism only involves form factors but avoids correlation func-

tions ofpointlike �elds,it is free ofultraviolet problem s (and a fortioridoes

notrequirerenorm alization ofin�nities).Hencetheworld offactorizing m odels

is a candidate for the �rst explicit illustration ofPascualJordan’s envisaged

28Ifthe form factors are m atrixelem ents ofoperators,they m ust also have a m ultiplicative

structure which corresponds to sum s over in�nitely m any m ulti-particle states.
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paradise oflocalquantum physics where one is able to walk without classical

crutches.

Therehasbeen extensiveworkon thecalculation ofform factorsofcom posite

�elds.Sim ilarto W ick polynom ialsthere existsa basisof(com posite)�eldsin

the sam e superselection sector. As m entioned,the form factors of�elds from

the sam e localequivalence classcontain one factorwhich is com m on to allof

them (the so-called m inim alform factor[35]);thisfactorisassociated with the

\core" ofthe vacuum polarization cloud which iscom m on to allstatescreated

byoperatorsfrom thesam espacetim eregion and with thesam echarge.Itisthis

factorwhich carriesthe interaction;the rem aining polynom ialfactoris in the

exponentialoftherapiditiescarriestheinform ation aboutthedi�erent�eldsin

the localequivalence class;thisisanalogousto the di�erentW ick polynom ials

offree �elds.29. The polynom ialfactorsactually com plicate the calculation of

correlation functions asconvergentseriesoverform factors. In factapartfrom

two-pointfunctionsin very specialcases,theprogram ofcontrolling correlation

functionsofpointlike�eldswas withoutm uch success,despitem any attem pts.

Theshortdistanceaspects,which werebanned thanksto theon-shellnatureof

the bootstrap form factorprogram ,enterthrough the back doorin the form of

convergenceproblem sforthe series(35).

In this context it is very interesting to note that recently Buchholz and

Lechner[30]proposed an elegantcriterion forthenontriviality ofA (D )in term s

ofan operatoralgebraic property ofthe wedge algebra A (W ) which allowsto

bypass the problem of controlling form factor series altogether. They found

that the \nuclear m odularity" ofA (W ) insures the nontriviality ofthe A (D )

intersection and itsstandardness(the Reeh-Schliederproperty)with respectto

thevacuum .Lechnertested thiscriterionin thecaseoftheIsing�eld theory[49].

Thereseem stobeawell-founded hopethatthealready im pressivecalculational

resultsofthebootstrap-form factorprogram forfactorizingm odelswillbebacked

up by a structuralargum ent ofthe existence oftheir localalgebras without

having to controlthe convergence ofin�nite sum soverform factors. Although

the knowledge ofwedge algebras already determ ines the algebras associated

with intersectionsuniquely,the Buchholz-Lechneridea appliesonly to d= 1+ 1

theories.

In the following two sections I willpresent ideas by which one hopes to

generalizethe form factorbootstrap approach.

5 T he hypothesis ofa M aster�eld

Forfactorizablem odels,thecrossingrelation oftheanalyticcoe�cientfunctions

in the seriesrepresentation (35)isa consequence ofthe algebraicpropertiesof

the Z 0s:Since there are no Z-F operators for m odels with non factorizing S-

m atrices,onem ustlook fora m oregeneraloperationalform ulation ofcrossing.

In orderto obtain an idea in whatdirection to look for,letus �rstrecallthe

29Thisfactor isdi�erentforbounded operators A 2 A (D )where one obtainsa decrease for

large m om enta which m ay help in the controlofthe convergence in (35).
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precise conceptualposition offactoring m odels within the generalsetting of

m assivem odelswith a m assgap (to which scattering theory applies).

Aswasm entioned in thesecond section,PFG swith generatingpropertiesfor

wedge-localized algebrasonly exist for d= 1+ 1 theories with S-m atrices which

factorize into 2-particle contributionsS(2):Thisisa very peculiarsituation in

which clusterseparability doesnotdistinguish between thetwo contributionsin

S(2) = 1+ T (2) sincethey carry the sam eenergy-m om entum delta functions:

So the crucialquestion is how can one get an operationalform ulation of

crossing in form factors30 beyond such specialsituations? W ealready dism issed

the idea ofinterpreting crossing as K M S property in the sam e theory as in-

correct. The only alternative idea which m aintains a K M S interpretation of

crossing,would consistin declaring sim ply the form factorsofan operatorA to

becorrelation functionsin a K M S stateattheHawking-Unruh tem perature2�

of(nonlocal)operatorsR (A ) in rapidity m om entum space(theauxiliary R 0swill

be referred to as\Rindleroperators")

h�1;:::�n jAj
i
?
=

D

R
(A )(�1):::R

(A )(�n)

E

(40)

But this idea only worksifwe �nd specialoperatorsA in the originaltheory

whoseform factorsde�neasystem ofpositiveR-correlation functions,sincethen

the G NS reconstruction would lead to a globalauxiliary operator�eld theory.

A necessary condition for such an interpretation is the validity ofthe cluster

separation property.Itisknown thatthisproperty holdsalsoin globaloperator

algebras(i.e.algebraswithouta localnetsubstructure)aslong astheoperator

algebra is a von Neum ann factor in which case it is related to the property

ofasym ptotic abelieness [23][55]. In m any factorizable m odels one was able

to identify such �eldswith rapidity space clustering [56]. W e willform ulate a

requirem ent,which wecallthe hypothesisofa "m aster�eld"

D e�nition 2 A m aster� eld M (x)associated to a QFT isa distinguished scalar

Boson � eld within theBorchersclassoflocally equivalent� eldswhose connected

form factorsde� nesa therm alauxiliary \RindlerQFT" atthe Hawking tem per-

ature � = 2� in term s ofa nonlocal� eld R(�;p? ) in the sense ofthe above

form ula (40) with A being the m aster� eld M (x)atx=0.

The K M S relation in � reads

D

R
(M )(�1;p1? ):::R

(M )(�n� 1;pn� 1? )R
(M )(�n;pn? )

E

�= 2�
(41)

=

D

R
(M )(�n � 2�i;pn? )R

(M )(�1;p1? ):::R
(M )(�n� 1;pn� 1? )

E

�= 2�

= (R (M )(�n � 2�i;pn? )
�
�= 2�;R

(M )(�1;p1? ):::R
(M )(�n� 1;pn� 1? )
�= 2�)

= (JR (M )(�n � �i;pn? )
�= 2�;R
(M )(�1;p1? ):::R

(M )(�n� 1;pn� 1? )
�= 2�)

30W e alwaysm ean the connected partofthe form factorswhich iswhatone getsby starting

with the outgoing com ponents ofthe one �eld (or operator from a localalgebra) state and

crossing from outgoing brasto incom ing kets.
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where in the lasttwo lines we used the m ore convenientstate-vectornotation

forthe therm alexpectation valuesand m odulartheory in orderto convert�
1

2

into J. The identi�cation ofthis expression with the crossing property ofthe

form factorofM (0)

h0jM (0)jp1;:::pni= h� �pn jM (0)jp1;:::pn� 1i (42)

= (JR (M )(�n � �i;pn? )
�= 2�;R
(M )(�1;p1? ):::R

(M )(�n� 1;pn� 1? )
�= 2�)

requirestheaction oftheauxiliaryJ asJR (M )(�n � �i;pn? )
�= 2� = R (M )(�n �

2�i;� pn? )
�
�= 2�:In d= 1+ 1 theinterpretation ofcrossing in term sofK M S of

an auxiliary theory sim pli�es,sincethere isno transversem om entum p? .

Itisim portantto notice thatthe auxiliary �eld theory associated with the

form factorsofthem aster�eld isnotsubjecttotherestriction ofwedge-localized

PFG swhich led to factorizable m odels. In factbeing a global(i.e. withouta

localnetstructure)K M S theory,the conceptofparticlesand in particularthe

conceptofPFG becom esm eaningless.

Letus�rstlook attherathertrivialillustration ofafreem aster�eld nam ely

M (x)� :eA (x):;A(x)= freefield (43)

(
jM (0)jp(�1;p1;? ):::p(�n;pn;? ))= e
c

wherethepositiveconstantcisrelated tothevacuum -oneparticlenorm alization

ofA:Clearly am ong allcom positesofthefree�eld which lead to �-independent

connected form factors,the only casewith the correctcom binatoricscom plying

with clustering is the above exponential�eld. The auxiliary algebra ofR (M )

isthe trivialabelian algebra which perm itsstatesforevery K M S tem perature.

Thefree�eld isalso theonly m odelin which theform factorsofthem aster�eld

de�ne an abelian auxiliary theory;a nontrivialS-m atrix preventsabelienness.

The m aster�eld hypothesisrem ainsnontrivialeven in the setting offactor-

izable m odels. In the following we use two quite di�erentm odelsto illustrate

itsworking.W e �rstrecallsom eform alism ofK M S stateson free�elds.

ForbosonicquasifreeK M S statesatthe K M S tem perature � oneobtains

hc(q)c(q0)i
�
= e

�q
n

hc(q)c(q0)i
�
� [c(q);c(q0)]

o

(44)

y hc(q)c(q0)i
�
=

e�q

e�q � 1
"(q)�(q+ q

0)

For the �rst illustration we take the Sinh-G ordon theory. The �eld which

leadstoform factorswhich havetheclusterfactorization propertyin therapidity

variableisagain an exponentialM (x)= e’ operatorin term softhebasicSinh-

G ordon �eld ’ [56].They areknown to havethe following structure

(
jM (0)jp(�1):::p(�n))= K n(�)
Y

i< j� n

F (�ij) (45)

K n(�)=
X

l1= 0;1

:::
X

ln = 0;1

(� 1)
P

li
Y

i< j

(1+ (li� lj)
isin��

sinh�ij
)
Y

k

C e
i�



�
(� 1)

lk
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wherethecoupling strength � and � arerelated by 1

�
= 8�

�2 :Theproductfactor

involvesthe2-particleform factorF and hasthecom binatoricsofan exponential

which isbilinearin c(q)free Boson operators. Thissuggeststo startfrom the

com plex exponential

C (�)= e
ia(�) (46)

a(�)=

Z

dqw(q)c(q)eiq(�� i
�

2
)

and look fora RindleroperatorR 31 asa Herm itian com bination ofthe form

R(�)= N

n

e
i
C (� � i

�

2
)+ h:a:

o

(47)

C (�)C (�0)= S
(2)(� � �

0)C (�0)C (�);S(2)(�)= exp

Z
1

0

dqf(q)sinhq
�

i�
D

C (� � i
�

2
)C (�0� i

�

2
)

E

2�

= exp

Z
1

0

dqf(q)
1� chq(� + i(� � �0))

2sh�q

� Fm in(� � �
0)

The function Fm in(�) is the so-called m inim al2-particle form factor ofthe

m odeli.e. the unique function which obeysF (�)= S(2)(�)F (� �)and isholo-

m orphicin thestrip.Forthepresentm odelwithoutbound statesitagreeswith

F:In the lastline in (47)we used the factthat the K M S state atthe inverse

tem perature 2� �xes the quasi-free state on the Rindler creation/annihilation

operatoralgebra which in turn determ inesthe therm alexpectationsofthe C -

operators.

The Sinh-G ordon S-m atrix

Ssh(�)=
th1

2
(� � i�)

th1

2
(� + i�)

; � =
��2

8� + �2
= �B � � (48)

�xesthe quasifreecom m utation relation ofthe RindleroperatorsR(�)with

f(q)=
2sh

�q

2
sh

�q8�

2�2

qch
�q

2

=
2sh

q�

2
B sh

q�

2
(2� B )

qch
�q

2

(49)

The n-pointfunction

D

C (�1 � i
�

2
)::::C (�n � i

�

2
)

E

2�

�
Y

i< k

Fm in(�ik) (50)

ful�llsthe com m utation relation ofthe R-algebra (which isidenticalto thatof

theC -algebra aswellasthe K M S condition.O urinterestliesin theHerm itian

31W e use the letter Z forthe particle physics representation ofthe Zam olodchikov algebra

(the M inkowskispacetim e operatorswhich are related to the PFG wedge generators)whereas

R isused forthe therm alR indlerrepresentation.
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�eld operatorR:Forconvenience we have adjusted ournotation to the result-

ing com binatoricsforthe therm alZ-expectation which aresum softerm swith

di�erentC l(�):= C (� � il�
2
);l= �

hCln :::Cl1i2� =
Y

i< k

Fm in(�ik)

�

1� (lk � li)
isin�

sh�ki

�

;li = � 1 (51)

hR(�n):::R(�1)i�= 2� �
X

hCln :::Cl1i2� expi��(l1 + l2 + :::ln)

where� dependson the num ericalpre-factors.

W ith the present construction ofan auxiliary globalRindler Q FT for the

form factors of the m aster�eld we have reproduced a curious observation by

Lukyanov [53]which is known in the literature on factorizing m odels as \free

�eld representations" (for a recent account see also [57]). The di�erence to

Lukyanov isin theunderlyingconceptsand notin theactualcom putation.The

therm alstateturned outto be a Rindler-Unruh K M S stateata �xed Hawking

tem perature ratherthan a tracialG ibbsstatesin a heatbath setting. Unique

K M S states on operatoralgebras lead to von Neum ann factors which in turn

ful�llweak cluster property [55]and it was the cyclicity ofcrossing together

with the som ewhatm ysteriousclusterpropertiesin the rapidity variables[56]

which suggested thisoperatorK M S interpretation ofthe crossing property for

the form factorsofa m aster�eld.

Since �eldswhoseform factorsclusterhavebeen found in m any sim ilarfac-

torizing m odelsofToda type 32,onewould expectthattheidea ofan auxiliary

Rindlertheory in m om entum spaceworksin allofthem .M oreoveritwould be

tem pting to conjecture thatthe sim plifying feature offactorizing m odels con-

sistsin the auxiliary form factortheory being bilinearexponentialin c# (q)cre-

ation/annihilation operators.Thisconjecturedrawsalso supportfrom a recent

observation by Babujian and K arowskiwho observed that a suitably general-

ized form ofclustering for also holds in statistics changing Zn-m odels [58]of

which the lowest one is the Ising �eld theory. In that case a com bination of

disorder/order�eld form factorsleadsto clustering [51].

In the following we briey show thatthe m aster�eld idea also worksin the

Ising m odel;in that case the relevant state is a \twisted" K M S state at the

tem perature � = �. The twisting consistsin changing the K M S form ula by a

-sign.

hc(q)c(q0)i
�
= � e�q

n

hc(q)c(q0)i
�
� [c(q);c(q0)]

o

(52)

hc(q)c(q0)i
�
=

e�q

1+ e�q
"(q)�(q+ q

0)

hc(q)c(q0)i
�
=

e
�

2
q

2cosh�

2
q
"(q)�(q+ q

0)

32In [58]itwasshown thatdistinguished �eldswith clustering form factorsexistforallA n� 1

a�ne Toda �eld theories ofwhich the Sinh-G ordon isthe lowestm em ber.
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where the third line containsthe K M S two-pointfunction at� = � which we

aregoing to use togetherwith the following de�nition ofa(�)

a(�)=

Z

c(q)dq (53)

ha(�)a(�0)i
�= �

=

Z
1

0

sinhq(i� � i�0+ �

2
)

cosh �

2
q

dq

q
= lnitanh

� � �0

2

which �nally leadsto the well-known disorder/orderIsing form factorswhich is

givenbyacom binatorialexpressionin thetwo-particleform factorofthedisorder

operator(which correspond to an even num berofparticles)

D

e
a(�)

e
a(�

0
)

E

�
= tanh

� � �0

2
(54)

AstheSinh-G ordon m odelisthesim plestrepresentativeoftheclassofA n� 1

a�ne Toda m odels [58],the Ising �eld theory is the �rst in the fam ily ofZ n

m odels. These m odels are m ore di�cult as a consequence oftheir preferred

Zn braid group statisticsand a candidate fora m aster�eld isnotim m ediately

visible.Thesuggestion from theIsingcasewould bethatasuitablecom bination

ofalldisorder/orderoperatorswould beacandidatefora�eld which ful�llssom e

generalized clustering (i.e.adjusted to the exotic statistics).

The im portantpointunderlying the idea ofa m aster�eld is that there ex-

ists an analytic correlation function (41) whose di�erent boundary values in

m om entum rapidity space (41)correspond to di�erentoperatorordering. For

factorizing Sscat m atricesthe closerelation between transpositionsand actions

ofS(2) suggested how to relatethedi�erentorderingsto on-shelloperatordata.

ForgeneralSscat-m atriceswecould theopposite�-orderwith theaction ofSscat

jn;n � 1;:::2;1i= Sscatj1;2;:::n � 1;ni (55)

but it is not obvious what kind ofoperator relation one should use for other

orderings. Perhapsthe clusterproperty leadsto furtherrestrictionswhich to-

getherwith the K M S property perm itto determ ine the auxiliary R-theory. In

any case itseem sto m e thatan operatorinterpretation ofthe di�erentrapid-

ity orderings in form factors and the K M S property is an indispensable part

ofa deeper operator understanding ofcrossing and a (perturbative) on-shell

construction.

The on-shellbootstrap-form factoridea is not the only possibility to avoid

short-distance problem s resulting from the use of�eld coordinatizations and

their singularcorrelations. Another less speculative but by no m eans sim pler

idea willbe presented in the nextsection.

6 LightfrontH olography asa constructive tool?

In the previous sections we have used m odular theory together with on-shell

conceptsin orderto analyzewedge algebrasin the presence ofinteractions.In
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thissection Iwillpresenta recentproposalwhich alsousesm odularlocalization

ideasin ordertosim plify theproblem ofclassifyingand constructingQ FTs.But

instead ofparticle concepts,ase.g. PFG sforwedge algebrasand form factors,

itisbased on thegood understanding ofchiraltheorieswhich arerelated to the

actualtheory by a processof\algebraiclightfrontholography" (ALH).

O fcourse no non-perturbative approach to higher dim ensionalinteracting

Q FT can achievem iracles;sim pli�cation justm eansthepartition ofa com plex

dynam icalproblem into a sequence ofless com plicated single steps. Perhaps

the following com parison with the canonicalform alism sheds additionallight

on this point. This ETC form alism tries to classify and construct Q FTs by

assum ing the validity ofcanonicalequaltim e com m utation relations(ETCR).

Theshortcom ingsofthatapproach arewell-known.Apartfrom thefactthatin

higherdim ensionalrelativisticQ FT theETC structureisinconsistentwith the

presence ofinteractions,ETCR are not usefulas a starting point for a rough

intrinsicdistinction between di�erent(universality)classesofinteractionssince

ETCR aretotally universal.

Lightfrontholographytriestoaddressthisim balancebyreplacingtheETCR

by the m uch richerstructure ofchiraltheorieson the lightfront.Starting from

a richer\kinem atical" setting than ETCR,onem ay hopefora m oreaccessible

\dynam ical" side. The holographicprojection m ay m ap di�erentam bientthe-

oriesto the sam e chiralim age,butsim ilarto the betterknown scale invariant

shortdistanceuniversality classes,theholographicuniversality classesallow for

m ore realizationsthan the unique ETCR structure. Howeverin contradistinc-

tion from scaling lim its,holographicprojectionslive in the sam e Hilbertspace

as the am bient theory;in fact they just organize the spacetim e aspects ofa

shared algebraicstructurein a radically di�erentway.

Letusbriey recallthe salientpointsofALH 33.

ALH m ay beviewed asa kind ofconceptually and m athem atically updated

\lightcone quantization" (or\p ! 1 fram e" description). W hereasthe latter

approachesneverfaced up to the question ofhow the new �elds produced by

the lightfrontquantization prescriptionsare related to the originallocal�elds

i.e. in which sense the new description addressesthe originalproblem s posed

by the am bient theory,the ALH is conceptually precise and m athem atically

rigorous on this points. It turns out that the idea ofrestricting �elds to the

lightfront is lim ited to free �elds and certain superrenorm alizable interacting

m odelswith �nitewavefunction renorm alization (which only can berealized in

d= 1+ 1).Theorieswith interaction-caused vacuum polarization which leadsto

K allen-Lehm ann spectralfunctions with diverging wave function renorm aliza-

tion factorsdo notperm itlightfrontrestrictionsforthesam ereason asthey do

33W e add this pre�x \algebraic" in order to distinguish the present notion ofholography

from thegravitationalholography oft’H ooft[60].M oreon sim ilaritiesand di�erencesbetween

the two can be found in the concluding rem arks,
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nothaveequaltim e restrictions;e.g.forscalar�eldson has34

hA(x)A(y)i=

Z
1

0

�(�2)i� (+ )(x � y;�
2)d�2 (56)

hA(x)A(y)ijL F �

Z
1

0

�(�2)d�2�(x? � y? )

Z
1

0

dk

k
e
� ik(x+ � y+ )

where in passing to the second line we used the rule (18) which replaces the

am bienttwo-pointfunction ofm ass� by itszero m asslightfrontrestriction in

the sense ofthe second section. As explained there,the infrared-divergence

in the longitudinalfactorisspuriousifone viewsthe lightfrontlocalization in

the setting ofm odularwedge localization. O n the otherhand the obstruction

resultingfrom thelarge� divergenceoftheK -L spectralfunction (shortdistance

regim eofinteraction-caused vacuum polarization)isshared with thatin ETCR

i.e.in both casesthe processofrestriction ism eaningless.

However whereas equaltim e restricted interacting �elds in d= 1+ 3 sim ply

do not exist, there is no such lim itation on the short distance properties of

generalized chiralconform al�eldswhich turn outto generate the ALH.W hat

breaksdown isonly theideathattheselightfrontgenerating�eldscan begotten

sim ply by restricting the �elds ofthe am bient theory,as was the case in the

exam pleoffree �eldsin the second section.

Itturnsoutthatin algebraiclightfrontholography the connection between

the am bienttheory and itsholographic projection requiresthe use ofm odular

theory. Although the am bient theory m ay wellbe given in term s ofpointlike

�eldsand the ALH m ay also allow a pointlike description (see 62),there isno

directrelation between these �elds.Thisalso shedslighton the old di�culties

with lightconequantization which posed an obstacletogenerationsofphysicists;

even in the interaction-free case when the restriction works,the ALH net of

algebrasis nonlocalrelative to the am bientalgebra and hence the recovery of

the am bientfrom the LF operatorsinvolvesnonlocalsteps.W hereaslightcone

quantization wasnotableto addressthosesubtle problem s,ALH solvesthem .

The intuitive physicalbasisofthisalgebraic approach isa lim iting form of

the causalclosure property. Let O be a spacetim e region and O 00 its causal

closure (the causaldisjoint taken subsequently taken twice) then the causal

closureproperty isthe following equality

A (O )= A (O 00) (57)

In the case offree �eldsthisabstractalgebraic property isinherited via quan-

tization from the Cauchy propagation in the classicalsetting ofhyperbolic dif-

ferentialequations.Thelightfrontisa lim iting case(characteristicsurface)ofa

Cauchy surface.Each lightray which passesthrough O eitherm usthavepassed

orwillpassthrough O 00:Forthecaseofa x0 � x3 wedgeW and itsx0 � x3 = 0

(upper)causallightfrontboundary LF B (W )(which ishalfofa lightfront)the

34It is im portant to realize that the LF restriction is not a pointwise procedure. The best

understanding isachieved within the setting ofm odular localization (see below).
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relation

A (LF B (W ))= A (W ) (58)

isalim itingsituation ofthecausalshadow property;alightlikesignalwhich goes

through thisboundary m usthavepassed through thewedge(orin theterm inol-

ogy ofcausality,the wedge isthe backward causalcom pletion ofitslightfront

boundary). Classicaldata on the lightfrontde�ne a characteristicinitialvalue

problem and the sm allestregion which castsan am bientcausalshadow ishalf

the lightfront as in (58);for any transversely not two-sided in�nite extended

subregion,aswellasforany region which isbounded in the lightray direction,

thecausalcom pletion istriviali.e.O = O
00
:Thisunusualbehaviorofthelight-

frontis related the factthatasa m anifold with its m etric structure inherited

from the am bientM inkowskispacetim e itisnoteven locally hyperbolic.

Som e of the sym m etries which the lightfront inherits from the am bient

Poincar�e group are obvious. It is clear that the lightlike translation together

with the two transversetranslation and the transverserotation areleaving the

lightfrontinvariant and that the longitudinalLorentz boost,which leaves the

wedge invariant,acts as a dilatation on the lightray in the lightfront. There

are two additionalinvariance transform ations ofthe lightfront which are less

obvious. Their signi�cance in the am bient space is that ofthe two \transla-

tions" in the 3-param etric W igner little group E (2)(a Euclidean subgroup of

the 6-param etric Lorentz group) which leave the lightray in the lightfront in-

variant. Projected into the lightfrontthese \translations" look like transverse

G alileitransform ationsin the various(x? )i� x+ planes.

Theresulting 7-param etricsym m etry group ofthelightfrontisused to con-

structthe m odularlocalization structure ofthe ALH.Forthe longitudinallo-

calization in the lightray direction the construction is based on the inclusion

[59][61]

A (W )� A (W e+ )� AdU (e+ )A (W ) (59)

whereA (W e+ )istheim ageofA (W )undera translation e+ along the lightray.

This inclusion is known to be \half-sided m odular" (hsm ) i.e. the m odular

group ofthe largeralgebra � it
W com pressesthe sm allerone fort< 0 (+ half-

sided m odular)

Ad� it
W A (W e+ )� A (W e+ ); t< 0 (60)

Itiswell-known [63]thatsuch inclusionslead to M oebiuscovariantchiralnets

precisely ifthey are\standard" i.e.if

A (W e+ )
0\ A (W )
 is densein H (61)

Thelightlikeinclusion isthelim itofspacelikeinclusionswhich in com pactly lo-

calizabletheoriesareevidently standard (butnothsm ).Thisproperty isknown

to hold in the absence ofinteractionswhere itcan be traced back to the spa-

tialstandardnessoftherespectivesubspacesoftheW ignerrepresentation space

[62].Forfactorizing m odelsin d= 1+ 1 thisalgebraicrequirem entisthe prereq-

uisiteforthe existenceofpointlike�eldsin thebootstrap form factorapproach.

The factthat the shortdistance behaviorofthese �elds adm it arbitrary high
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inversepowerssuggeststhatthisstandardnessassum ption (unlikethelightcone

quantization and the above lightfront restriction m ethod) is not a�ected by

shortdistanceproperties.Sinceouraim istheclassi�cation and construction of

m odels,the range ofvalidity ofourm ethod isatthe end decided by itsfuture

success.

The interpretation ofthe chiralnet obtained from the hsm inclusion for

d> 1+ 1isthatofasystem ofalgebrasassociated with transverse\slices"(stripes

in case of d= 1+ 2) i.e. regions of �nite longitudinal and two-sided in�nite

transverse extension. Note that the conform alrotation (or the proper con-

form altransform ation),which requires the one-point com pacti�cation ofthe

longitudinalcoordinate,does notarise from the holographic projection ofthe

Poincar�etransform ations,butratherresultsfrom the sym m etry-im proving as-

pectoflightfrontholography [70].

In order to obtain the com plete localresolution on the lightfront we still

have to �nd a m echanism which generatesa transverse localization structure.

This is done with the help of\m odular intersections". For this purpose we

now use the aforem entioned two \translations" in W igner’s little group E (2):

Thesetransform ationstiltthewedgeW in such a way thatitsupperboundary

rem ainsinsidethelightfront.Thethicknessoftheslicein thelightray direction

ism aintained whereasthetransversedirectionsaretilted in thesenseofG alilei

group actions.Itiseasy to seethattheintersection ofthealgebraslocalized in

the originalslice with those ofthe tilted slice de�nesan algebra localized in a

�nite region. The netstructure ofthe lightfrontalgebra isde�ned in term sof

thisintersected slice algebras.Asm odularinclusionsofwedgesare inexorably

linked to dilation-translation sym m etries,m odular intersectionsofwedgesare

related to W igner’s little group E (2) [64][65][66]:For m ore on the operator

algebraicaspectsofm odularintersectionswereferto the literature[67].

. The holographic projection m ethod con�rm s that the vacuum polariza-

tion properties,which forfree �eldscan be explicitly derived by the lightfront

restriction m ethod,continue to hold in the presence ofinteractions. The m ost

surprising aspectis certainly the totalabsence oftransverse vacuum polariza-

tion which is a consequence ofthe following theorem on tensor factorization

[68]

T heorem 3 A von Neum ann subalgebra A ofB (H )which adm its a two-sided

lightlike translation with positive generatorisoftype I,i.e.ittensorfactorizes

asB (H )= A 
 A 0 associated with H = H A 
 H A 0 and the factorization ofthe

vacuum vector 
 = 
 A 
 
A 0

The transverse tensor factorization is corroborated by the application of

the Takesakitheorem [29]which �ts nicely into our m odular based approach

since it relates the existence ofpreservation ofsubalgebras under the action

ofthe m odular group ofthe am bient algebra to the existence ofconditional

expectations.

T heorem 4 The m odular group of an operator algebra in standard position

(B;
) leaves a subalgebra A � B invariant if and only if there exists a 
-
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preserving conditionalexpectation E :B ! A . In that case the state !(� ) =

(
;� 
)isa factor state on A � C with C � A0\ B which leads a tensor factor-

ization H B = H A 
 H C where the Hilbertspacesare cyclically generated from 


by the application ofthe respective algebras.

In the adaptation ofthistheorem to ourproblem we only have to setB =

A (LF B (W ));A = A (x? 2 Q ;x+ > 0);where Q is a com pact region in the

transversecoordinates:

These theorem sclearly show thatthe holographic lightfrontprojection has

a transversequantum m echanicalstructuresincetensorfactorization upon sub-

divisionsofspatialregionsand factorization ofthevacuum vectorarethechar-

acteristic featuresofQ M .Thisunexpected property ofencountering quantum

m echanicalstructuresin relativisticQ FT withouthavingdoneany nonrelativis-

tic approxim ation isa characteristicproperty ofALH.Itiscertainly related to

the factthatthe LF isnothyperbolic.

In addition to thosesym m etriesinherited from theam bienttheory thereare

new sym m etriesastheresultofthe\sym m etry-im proving"lightfrontprojection

[70].O neofthem isthevacuum -preservingconform alrotation (seelatersection

form orecom m ents).

It is interesting and usefulto ask what kind ofgenerating pointlike �elds

 could describe a holographic projection. The possibilities are severely lim -

ited by thetransversetensorfactorization and thelongitudinalchiralstructure;

they essentially am ountto thefollowing com m utationsstructure(can beeasily

extended to include ferm ionicoperators)

�
 i(x? ;x+ ); j(x

0

?
;x

0

+ )
�
= (62)

= �(x? � x
0

?
)

(

�
(nij)(x+ � x

0

+ )+
X

k

�
(nijk )(x+ � x

0

+ ) k(x? ;x+ )

)

wherethecom m on �-function in thetransversedirection takescareofthequan-

tum m echanicalproperty and the longitudinalstructure parallels that known

from theLie-�eld structureofchiralobservablealgebrasi.e.the i constitutea

(�niteorin�nite)Lie-�eld basisand thesum extendsover�nitely m any term s.

As in the pure chiralcase ofW -algebrasthe num ber ofthe derivativesin the

longitudinal�-functionsiscontrolled by thebalanceofscaledim ensionson both

sidesofthe equation.

The operators obtained by sm earing with test functions f(x? ;x+ ) clearly

produces the transverse quantum m echanicalfactorization as a result ofthe

presence ofjustone �-function withoutderivatives.O bservableswith nonover-

lapping transverseextension factorizeaccording to

hAA 0i= hAihA 0i (63)

Ibelievethattheexistenceofgenerating�elds(62)forALH can besim ilarly

argued as in [69]where generating �elds for ordinary chiralnets ofalgebras

(withouttransverseextension)wereconstructed.
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Itiswell-known thatthewedgelocalization,and hencealso thelocalization

on its causalboundary LF B (W );causesa therm albehavior;in m ore speci�c

term s,therestriction ofthevacuum to thoselocalized algebrasisindistinguish-

ablefrom a therm alK M S stateata �xed tem perature(theUnruh analogofthe

Hawking tem perature)whose Ham iltonian isthe generatorofthe W -a�liated

Lorentz boost. The tem perature forthe therm alaspects caused by the quan-

tum �eld theoreticvacuum polarization aspectsattheboundary oflocalization

regionsisrelated to thegeom etry oftheseregions;thisisin m arked contrastto

the standard heatbath therm ality which leadsto freely variable tem peratures

and also existsin the classicalsetting. The absence ofvacuum polarization in

the transverse direction suggeststhat the localization-caused therm ality leads

to an entropy density i.e.an entropy perunittransversevolum ewhich hasthe

dim ension ofan area [65].Thisisin m arked contrastto the volum e density of

heatbath therm ality and m ay wellturn outto betheQ FT prerequisiteforthe

Bekenstein area law in the quasiclassicaltreatm entofblack holes.

In a constructive use ofthese ideas one would start with a classi�cation

ofQ FT on the lightfront in term s ofextended chiraltheories and aim at the

reconstruction ofthe am bienttheory as a kind ofinverse ALH.The action of

the 7-param etric invariance subgroup on the lightfront algebra is part ofthe

ALH data.Theircould bea restriction on theAHL data from therequirem ent

thatthethreerem aining transform ation which togetherwith theLF invariance

group generate the am bient Poincar�e sym m etry act in a consistent way. In

analogy with the m any Ham iltonians one Certainly one has to expect m any

ways ofHaving arrived at the fam ily ofwedge algebras in term s ofthe ALH

extended chiralalgebratherem aining construction oftheam bientalgebraicnet

isthen uniquely determ ined in term sofintersections.

Furtherinside can be gained by com paring the particle-based m odularap-

proach to factorizing m odels with ALH.The representation ofthe generators

(28)in term sofon-shellZ-F creation/annihilation operatorssim pli�esthe cal-

culation ofthelightray lim itx� = 0:Them ethod oflightfrontrestriction works

exactlyasin thecaseofd= 1+ 1free�elds(18)exceptthatcorrespondingform u-

lasin term softhe Z-F operatorsonly serve asgeneratorsofhalf-line algebras.

The algebras of�nite intervals have to be calculated as relative com m utants

by the m odularinclusion form alism ;the resulting in�nite seriesin the Z-F op-

erators are com pletely analogous to (35) in section 4. In term s ofpointlike

generating �eldsone has(p� (�)= m e�)

A L F (x+ )=
X 1

n!

Z

C

:::

Z

C

e
ix+ (p� (�1)+ :::p� (�n ))an(�1;:::�n)� (64)

:Z(�1):::Z(�n):d�1:::d�n

The corresponding am bient m assive pointlike localized �elds are ofthe form
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(p+ (�)= m e� �)

A(x)=
X 1

n!

Z

C

::

Z

C

e
ix+ (p� (�1)+ ::+ p� (�n ))+ ix� (p+ (�1+ ::+ p+ (�n )an(�1;:::�n)

(65)

:Z(�1):::Z(�n):d�1::d�n

p+ p� = m
2

Theadditionalexponentsinvolving the totalP+ m om entum can be thoughtof

originating from a nonlocal\Ham iltonian" propagation law ofthe form eiP+ x�

Apparently thosechiraltheorieswhich ariseasALH projections35 from fac-

torizing m odels (and hence have PFG s in term s ofZ-F variables) have a LF

restriction which in term softhese variablesissim ilarto thatforfree�elds.In

particularthe covarianceofthe Z 0s rendersthe extension into the am bientx�
direction unique. As m entioned before we do notexpectsuch a uniquenessof

the inverse lightfront holography beyond factorizing m odels,in particular for

higherdim ensionaltheories.

The calculation ofthe intersection spaces associated with intervals on the

lightray isentirely analogousto thatofthe double cone intersections,in both

casesone obtainsin�nite series(35)which applied to the vacuum lead to rich

vacuum polarization clouds. This interplay between a m assive 2-dim ensional

and chiralm odels is a new aspect ofQ FT since it does not depend on any

approxim ation orscaling lim itand istherefore som ewhatsurprising. Itshows

that at least certain chiraltheories adm it noveldescriptions in term s ofa 2-

dim ensionalparticle basis. W hereas the dilation-translation subgroup ofthe

M oebius group leaves the vacuum as wellas the holographic im ages of the

m assive one-particle states invariant,the M oebius rotation leavesthe vacuum

invariantbutaddsvacuum polarization cloudsto the aliasone-particle states.

M oreinvestigationson thisinteresting pointarerequired.

Asa resultofinsu�cientknowledgeabouthigherdim ensionalm odels,there

is presently no m odel illustration of the ALH in the presence of transverse

directions.

7 C oncluding rem arks

In these notes we have been exploring nonperturbative ideas to access Q FT

withoutusing the classical\crutches" inherentin Lagrangian quantization and

without being subject to the severe short distance restrictions ofthe related

35Thereadershould notethattherelation between theholographicchiralprojection and the

am bient factorizing m odelisexact,whereas Zam olodchikov’s working hypothesis isbased on

a construction offactorizing m odels from their chiralscaling lim itsby speci�c perturbations.

N evertheless there m ay be connection between holographic and scaling universality classes.
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canonicalcom m utation relations or those ofthe euclidean functionalintegral

representations36 to m akesenseoutsideQ M .

A com m on aspectistheim portantrolewhich m odularlocalization playsin

these attem pts. W ithoutinteractions,m odularparticle and �eld localizations

are functorially related as expressed by the \com m uting square" (8),but as

a resultofinteraction-induced vacuum polarization the particle localization is

lostapartfrom the existence ofwedge-localized PFG si.e. wedge-localized op-

eratorswhich applied to the vacuum create one-particle statesfree ofvacuum

polarization adm ixtures. Ifone in addition requires these operators to have

reasonable dom ain properties with respect to translations (tem pered PFG s),

only thed= 1+ 1 factorizing m odelsrem ain.In thelattercaseitisalso possible

to form ulate a quantum �eld theory ofthe system ofform factors ofa distin-

guished �eld called the m aster�eld.W hetherthism aster�eld idea hasa higher

dim ensionalgeneralization rem ainsa m atterofspeculation.

An interesting link between the old S-m atrix bootstrap program and the

form factorapproach to Q FT istheuniquenessoftheinversescattering problem

in Q FT.Although it says nothing about the existence ofa Q FT,it at least

showsthatifform factorsful�llthecrossing property,thereisonly onelocalo�-

shellextrapolation i.e.only onelocalnetwith a given Sscat:Thisisinteresting

in view ofthe historicalrelationsofstring theory to Veneziano’sdualm odelin

which crossing property wasim plem ented with in�nitely m any particle states.

Although thisisquite distinctfrom how crossing isexpected to be achieved in

Q FT whereboth theparticlepolesand thecutsfrom thescattering continuum

enter the crossing relation (as can be exem pli�ed by the S-m atrices offactor-

izing m odels),the idea thatthe string prescriptionsm ay turn outto be a just

a di�erently form ulated localquantum physics was never totally ruled out37,

despite m any conicting opinions.

O ne would feelm ore con�dendentaboutthis point,ifcrossing would have

continued to play the sam e pivotalrole in string theory asitdid in the (genus

zero)form ulation ofthedualm odel.Butaglanceatcontem porarystringtheory

indicates thatitdropped outofsight;it is noteven clearwhether it holdsat

all. In this conceptually som ewhat opaque situation it is interesting to note

that very recently the localquantum physics interpretation ofbosonic string

�eld theory received som esupportfrom oneoftheprotagonistsofstring theory

[71]by indicating the possible construction ofa (presum ably in�nite) set of

local�elds which interpolate the string �eld theory S-m atrix. In the spirit

of\intrinsicness" set forward in the present work,one m ight add the rem ark

that by investigating the crossing property associated with such an S-m atrix,

the uniquenessofthe inverse scattering problem based on crossing securesthe

uniqueness ofthe associated localquantum physics in a way which does not

depend on the art(and luck)of�nding localinterpolating �elds.

An alternativeidea would bethattherelevantobjectsofstring �eld theory

36Functionalintegralrepresentationssu�erthesam elim itations(forthesam em athem atical

reasons)forinteracting Q FT as the previously explained lim itationsofETCR .
37A ctually the canonicalsecond quantization ofthe classicalN am bu-G oto string leads to

pointlike localobjects [72][73].
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arereally sem iin�nitestring-localized [2][74]in thesenseofm odularlocalization

(which istheonly relativisticquantum localization).Since,asalready rem arked

before,such �eldscannotbe\interpolating" and theirS-m atrix could noteven

becrossingsym m etric,to contem platesuch a possibility would only m akesense

ifthe string �eld theory S-m atrix turnesoutto really violatecrossing.

In thiscontextitisinteresting to m ention thatrecentresultson string lo-

calization lead to theapparentparadoxicalconclusion thatquantum (m odular)

stringlocalization doesnotadm itaLagrangian quantization representation and

classicalLagrangian string theories(e.g.Nam bu-G oto)do notlead to quantum

string-localized objects. The coalescence ofthese two di�erent notions oflo-

calizations via quantization was a lucky circum stance without which Pascual

Jordan could not have succeded with his \Q uantelung der W ellenfelder" and

Q FT would have begun with the 1939 representation theoreticalapproach of

EugeneP.W igner.

W hereastheconstruction ofwedgealgebrasand theirintersectionsbased on

PFG particle propertiesseem sto be lim ited to factorizing m odels,the idea of

gettingtoam bientwedgealgebrasand theirintersectionsviaALH iscom pletely

general.Thelightfrontalgebrasturn outto betransversequantum m echanical

extensionsofchiralQ FTsand theirclassi�cation doesnotappearto be m uch

m ore di�cult than thatofstandard chiraltheories on which a lotofprogress

has been m ade. Am ong the ideas to construct Q FTs in an intrinsic m anner,

I consider the holographic projection setting the m ost prom ising. Com pared

to the canonicalETCR setting it places the kinem atics/dynam icscut in such

a way thatthe kinem aticalside (chiraltheories)becom esm uch richerand the

dynam icalside am ounts to the reconstruction ofthe am bient theory (inverse

holography). This resem bles in som e way the role which chiraltheories are

supposed to play in the dynam icsofstring theory.

Am ong them any unsolved conceptionalproblem sofQ FT thereistheques-

tion ofhow particle-based concepts(S-m atrix,form factorscrossing..) and the

causality based algebraiclightfrontholography (transverseextended chiralthe-

ories)�ttogether,e.g. questionslike whatisthe holographic interpretation of

theSscat m atrix? Thisisbasically theold question concerningtheparticle-�eld

relation in a new context.

Theveryfactthattherearefundam entalunanswered problem ssuggeststhat

despiteitsalm ost80 yearsofexistence,Q FT stillrem ainsa projectand isstill

quite a distance from having reached m aturity. Ithas rem ained young in the

sense ofnot having accom plished an ultim ate form ulation in purely intrinsic

term s,without the use ofquasiclassicalcrutches with which PascualJordan

introduced �eld quantization,butfrom which hewanted to getaway[14].
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